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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Tue,day, 11th MflTch, 1930. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

MESSAGES FROM THE COUNCIL OF STATE. 

Secretary of the .Allembly: Sir, the following two Messages ha.ve been 
received from the Secretary of the Counoil of State: 

"I IU1l directed to inform you that the Bill further to amend the Indian Income-
til:': Act (AJ1lendment of sections 2. 23, etc.), 1922. for certain purpose/l, which was 
paesed by thl' Legislative ASfI8mbly at its meeting held on the 6th February. 19!O, wall 
paged by the Council of State at its meeting held on the 10th March. 1930. with the 
following amendment, namely: 

'For clause 11 of the Bill the following clause wal lubstituted, namely: 
"11. In aub·lI8Ction (8) of aection 66 I,f the laid Act: 

(a)· after the word 8n(J figures 'IK'Ction 32' the words Ilnd figures 'or of a decision 
by Ii Board of ReferHI under I18Ction 33A' Ihan be inlJerled; and 

(h) after the word 'order' in the second and third places where it ()C('url, tbe 
word" 'or decision' "hall be inserted": 

The Council of State requeN the concurrence of the Legi.lative AlII8JDbly in the 
am8lldment ••• 

;J' 

The second Message runs as fonowa: 
"1 am directed to inform you that the Bill further to amend the India.n Inoome-loU 

Act (Amendment, of I18Ctions 14, 25A, etc.), 1922, for certain purpoaes. which was 
paaled by the Legi81ative AlI8embly at ita meeting held on the 00t.h FebruaTY. l&;i(). 
was pallsed by the Council of State, at ita meeting held on the 10th March, 1930, with 
t.he following amendment, namely: 

'In ltlauBe 1 for the hrackets and word "(Amendment)" the brackets and word. 
"(Second' Amendment)" were substituted.' 

The Conncil of State requ8IIta the concurrence of the Legislative A88embly in the 
l\IJIendment ... 

Sir, I 16Y on the table t,he Bills, as amended by the Council of State. 

THE GENERAL BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS--{:ontd. 

DEMAND No. 36 -FINANCE DEPARTMENT-GOntd. 

Retnnchmcnt throughout the Administration. 
. The Honourable Str George Schuster (Finance Member): Sir, when the 
hour Rtrllek yeRterdl\y a.fternoon, I WIlR jllst. on t.he point of concluding my 
~ . In order to mnke clear what I had intended to say in conclu-

SIon, I would repent what I had just b·egnn to Rlly. I was taking the point 
( 1543 A 



1644 LBGIBLATlVB A88B11BLY. [11ft MAR. 1980. 

L ~  Ueorge Schuster.] 
that. t ug~ I welcoD\ed the expression of a deei.re on the part of ~  
House for actIve steps towards retrenchment, I ihbught that the appomt-
ment of a committee, an unofficial committee, just atl this time would not 
serve anv useful purpoee, ani Iaskoci this llou,ae to accept the action 
which I myself was taking. 8S sufficient and 8S the most appropriate fonn 
of action at the present stage. I told the House that I hoped to have a 
full analytical report showing exactly the nature of the growth of expendi-
ture and the causes of t·bat growth duriDgthe lut five years and I hoped 
to have such a report completed in time for the SimlaSeasion, and I 
hoped then to place in the hands of all Honourable Members tha.t report. 
But I alAO made it clear. that I could not absolutely promise that such a 
report would be ready, but that I would do my beat toaee it W88 ready. 
I think that. if that action is taken. such B report will serve to show what 
particular items do require special at·tention, and I believe that, ~ that 
report in their hands, Honourable Membera. could consider what further 
action they would desire to recommend to the Government with greater 
inte!ligence and with greater value to the public thAD would be possible 
at present. I am quite prepared to discuss the matter further with leaders 
of the various parties outside this House, but I submit that this, in all 
t t~ circumstances, will be the most useful couree. It would be very 
difficult to get Ally committee, such as bas been suggested, g ~ at pre· 
Rent, and ,,-ith all the interruptions of business caused by the move 
between Delhi and Simla, I doubt if 'much ueeful work could be carried 
out before the time of the nut Simla Session. I put these views before 
the House, Sir, &ad leave Honounble MembentC> form their own opinion. 
:on it. 

Before I conclude, I should just like to make O(le reference to aparti. 
cular item which is mentioned in the later portion of my remarks. I 
made some reference to the undertaking of new expenditure in connection 
with broadcaating. . I should like to make clear on behalf of my HOllour-
able colleague, the Member f01' Induatries and Labour that, in stating that; 
he himself had approached the leadsra of vlIl'ious parlies to obtain an 
apreMion of opinion, 1 W8fI malrinlJ a statement which W88 not quite 
corree\. Be bimlelf did not make fim move in the matter. He wu 
actually appronched by the unofficial leaders, and that in a Bense 
strengthens what 1 had to 8ay yesterday. But in connection with that 
incident, as I have had to mention it again, I should like to make olear 
to this House ~ ct  what WRR in my mind. I had no purpose theD of 
arousing a controvel'llY or making any sort of counter attack. I had only 
this in mind. In fl recent debate, the question W8fl raised of the irrespon· 
sibility of the present Govemment, and that of course led to remarks 81 
to the unsatisfact.ory nature of the present constitution. We all feel that 
the present constitution as not entirel;v 8Rtisiact<lry. I perhaps feel on my 
side somf!t.imes-snd that W8M what I was trying to e.xpre88-that the 
irresponsibility or the irremovability of the present Govemment sometimes 
leads to 8 C'.ertain 8m()Unt. of irresponsibility on the part of the Opposition. 
Whatever the circumst8nC'fJA Rnd conditions under which we have to work 
now, we have however to fnce realiMes, and we have to make the best of 
things 8S they are, and I, for one, bave alwaya tried to tl,lke advantage of 
the machiner.,· which is availabJe at preaent to obtain the fullest view. 
from unofficial Members as to their opinion on matten of iinanoe. For 



TRill OJllNEBAL I ~ I  OF DEMANDS. 

that purpose, I have myself found the Public Accounts Committee and 
~e Standing Finance Committee of the greatest possible value and I ·have 
thought it one of the most important of my duties to UBa the occasions 
Ilrovid(!d by the meetings of those Committees to give to representatives 
of the wlOfficilll parties the fullest opportunity to gain knowledge of the 
public finunccR and to instruct themselves·. in the handling of publio 
finanoes. What I had in mind when I referred to those particular items 
was that I had hopOO that, with those opportunities, we should get intel-
ligent criticism of pl\rticular items when it came to the discussion of the 
Budget on the Boor of this House, and sometimes one does feel, and I 
felt it last year, that a great deal of time is given up to other matters 
Bnd· that the constitution could be worked more eftectively-certainly from 
the point of view of financial control-if more time were taken for the 
examination of partieul&!' items during the budget debates. It was simply 
an expression of my desire to make the fullest use of the present consti-
tution that I had in mind when J made those remarks. I hope, Sir, that 
I have made my position clear, and J hope that I have also made i' 
clear that it is our desire to meet the wishes which have been expressed 
as regards the critical examination of Govemment expenditure and . as 
regard!! the exercise of the most rigid control of expenditure. I tl"J.lJt 
that whatever I have said as the procedure "'hich we had. in mind will 
satisfy Honourable Members on this question. 

JIr. Preaident: Does the Honourable Member wish to prell it to a 
division? 

Sir _up 00ck1 (Bombay: European): Yes, Bir. 

JIr. Pr_dln': The questiOD is: 

"That the Demand under the head 'Finance Department' be reduced by R.. 100." 

The Assembly divided: 

AYE8-45. 

Abdoola Haroon, Haji. 
Abdul Matin Ohaudhury. llaulvi. 
Abdullah Haji ~ m, nan Bahadur 

Hajj. 
Alexander, Mr. W. 
Anwar-ul-Azim, Mr. 
Birla, Mr. Gbanahyam Du. 
CheLl.y. Mr. n. K. Shanmukham. 
Cocke, Sir Hugh. 
Crawford, Colonel J. D. 
DuUa. Rni nahadur fI. C. 
Obuarifar Ali Khan. Raja. 
Ghuznavi, Mr. A. H. 
Gour. Sir Hari Singh. 
Gulab Singh. Sardar. 
lfp.l\thcot.e. Mr. L. V. 
• Tl'lmn·dr. Sir Cownaji. 
Kelka.r. Mr. N. O. 
Kunzrn. Pandft. Hi1'da, Nat.b. 

c ~ Naval1'ai. Mr. 
Lamb, Mr. W. S. 
LindRY, Bir Darcy. 
Mal avf:va , Panrlit. KrillllDlI. 'Kant. 
Malavl.va, Pandit Madan Mohan. 

Mody. Mr. H. P. 
Moonje, Dr. B. S. 
Moore, )f1'. Arthu1'. 
Murtuza Balleb Bahadur, Maal'fi 

Sayyid. 
Neugy. Mr. K. C. 
Pahl, Rao Bahadur B. L. 
Purshoiamdu Thakurd ... Sir. 
Bahimtulla. Mr. Faza! Ibrahim. 
Bajlln Bakhsh Shah. Khan Bahadur 

Makhdum 8yAd. 
lao, Mr. G. Sarvotham. 
&ddi. Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna. 
Scott. Mr. J. RIImsay. 
Shafee Daoodi, Maul vi Mohammad. 
~  Nawaz. Mian Mohammad. 
Siddiqi, Mr. Abdul Qadir . 

~ , Mr. Gava Pruad. 
8inha. MI·. Rajivaranjan Pra.ad. 
Buhn,wardy. Dr. A. 
Talatnlev. ·Mr. Ft D. 
Yakub. Maulvi Muhammad. 
l.i.,l1t1din Ah",,,",1. Dr. 
Zulftqar Ali Khan, Sir. 
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NOE8-34. 
Abdul Alia. Khan Babadur MJ .... 
BaDarJi. Mr. Bajnara)Wl. 
Ballal. Mr. E. F. 
Coat.mao. Mr. J. 
OoBgrave. Mr. W. A. Crer.... The Honourable S:r Jam •. 
Oronbwai.... Mr. H. S. 
Datal. Dr. B. D. 
Ferrera. Mr. V. M. 
Freuch. Mr. J. C. 
Gwynne, Mr. C. W. 
Hamilton, Mr. K. L. B. 
Hira Singh Br ... , Bardai' Babadur, 

HODOl'&ry Captain. 
Howell. Mr. E. B. 
Jawab... Singh. Sardar BatiAdur 

Bardar. 
Mitra, '111. HODOurable Sir Bhupendra 

Hath. 
The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Prlllcl'-: The question is: 

Mit ... The Honourable Sir Brojeodra.. 
Mont.eath. Mr. J. 
Makher.jee, Rai Bahadur S. O. 
Noyce. Sir Frank. 
Pai, Mr. A. Upendra. 
P",lOns, Mr. A. A.. L. 
Rainy, The Honourable Sir Gearp. 
Rajah. Bao Bahaclur M. C. 
Rau, Mr. H. Shankar. 
Boy, Mr. K. O. 
Sahi, Mr. Ram Praahacl N.rayaD. 
Saml, Mr. H. A. 
S.rf..... Hu.ain Khan. Kbu 

Bahaclur. 
Schuater. 'l'he Honourable Sir Geor, •. 
Slater, Mr. S. H. 
Tin Tilt, Mr. 
Yamin KhBJI, Mr. Mohammad. 
Young, Mr. G. M. 

"That a reduced mm not exceeding BII. 11.49.900 be granted to t.he Governor General 
in Council to defray the char,. which will come in cou.... of payment. darin, the year 
ending the 311t day of M.-eh, lIml. ill ~ of 'Finance Deputment'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMA.ND No. 77-NoRTH WSST FRONTIBR PROvINeB. 

111'. Pnli4em: The House will now proceed to consider the Demand 
for Orant under the head, "North West Frontier Province". 1 undel'l!ltand 
the Central Muslim ~  wants to raise a question on that Demand. 
This will take us up to the recess hour. In the afternoon we shall have 
to take up the grants in the order in which they appear on the Agend ... 
I had promised to give two hours to unattached Members, but I have 
not 80 far been satisfied that there is any agreement amongst them, aDd 
therefore we shall proceed with the order on the paper. 

Mr .... E. Bbanmukbam OhettJ (Salem and Coimbatore cum North 
Aroot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): With regard to the unaUached Mem-
bers, we did not give up the right, but we thought that, in the natural 
order of things, the very first motion of Sir Hari Singh Gaur meets our 
point and therefore we did not think that any special time was necessary 
for us. 

JIr. PreIldeDt: That is the Honourable Member's view. But Sir Hari 
Singh Oour said that there was some other cut in his name which he 
was going to move. I asked him to satisfy the Chair that there waa 
general agreement; but as he could not do so, I thought I had better give 
it up. 

SIr Hart SiDgh Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan) :' On behalf of the unattached Members, I may be permitted to 
say that we held several meetings and we ca.me to the conclusion that 
it wou:d serve the beAt purpose of the Assembly if we moved a few of 
the five per cent. cuts. 

Mr. Pr8lid.8Dt: Very well. Why did the Honourable Member say 
that he would like to move some other cut? 
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Sir OowaaiJI Jehanglr (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): He 
was unauthorised to do that. 
The JIoDourable Sir QlOI'Ie SchUlHf (Finanoe Member): Bir, I beg 

to move: 

"That a 8um not exceeding Re. ,~, ,  ~e granted to the em~ General hi 
Council to defray the c g~. that wdl come m {,()UI'Ie of paymflnt durmg the 1.r 
ending 31st of )'brch 1931, in respect of the 'Nort.h West Frontier Province'." 

IntrodltctiOPt of Reform. in the North We.t Frontier Province on the line. 
of the Major Pro1,jnce. of India. 

Kian Mohammad Shah :l'aw&I (West Central Punjab:. Muhammadan): 
Sir, I beg to move: 
"That the Demand under the head 'North West Frontier Province' be reduced by 

Ra. 100." 

. The subject matter of my cut is the introduction of the reforms in 
the North West Frontier Province, subject of course to the safeguards, 
right!:! IUld interests of the minorities. Sir, the famous declaration. of 
20th August, 1917, promised constitutional refonDs to all India. It made 
no invidious distinction between province and province. It made no unfair 
discrimination between the North WE!st Frontier Province and the rest of 
Indiu. We wlderstand that 0. solemn pledge of the British people that 
Indin wi!l, 8S quickly as possible, achieve the status of a Dominion holds 
good. Thut solemn pledge can never be recalled. 

(At this Fltage Mr. President vllcated the Chair which was occupied by 
Sir Zulfiq{lr Ali Kha.n.) 

It t.herefure folluwK that nobody has got the right to deprive any part. of 
IIlc1iu of the reforms which were given to the other provinces. 1£ thd Gov-
ernment WNe honest in thtlil' intention to concedc the legitimate rights and 
~ t , of the Frontier people they should have introduced the 
reforms int.o the North West Frontier Province forthwith. If it is true-
Rnd t.here is no doubt that it is true-that the contentment Ilnd well-
being of tl\(' :Korth WClit Frontier l)rovince depends on t.he attitude of the 
peoplt' of thut province, then I submit that thpre shou!d be no hesitation 
to ext,end the rcfonDs to that province. However, the authors of the 
Mont.lLgu-Chelll1;;forri Report thcmght fit, foJ' e ~  known to t.hemselves, 
to exclude t ~ ~ It  \\\:Rt Frontier Provin('E' nnd Durnin from the op('rnt,ion 
of the Act of 1919. The Burmese, reulising the gravity of the sitll:ltion, set 
up' a ~  violent. Ilgitatioll, 118 a result of which they were given o. full-fledged 
cOllstitution without further delay. Calm was restored in that provinet;. But 
the people of the North West Frontier Province, living ss they are under 
t.hl) iron heel of the Frontier Crime Regulation, were helpless. They have 
no freedom of speech and action. Hence the situation created by the Gov-
Cl'Dment is one of desparation. It has g~ e  rise to greot dissatisfaction 
amongst the people of the North West Frontier Province. It has created 
great bittemesB, and will probably lead to great agitation. Th.e conse-
quences of withholding the reforms from the North West Frontier Province 
are fraught with da.nger, Bnd if there is any movement of civil disobedience 
in that part! of the country, I say without hesitation that the fsuit will 
lie with thE! Government and not with the inhabitants of the North West 
Frontier Province. 

Now, Sir, 80 far 8.8 this House is concemed, its verdict has been 
unanimous and emphatic on the question of the introduction of the reforms 
in that province. In 1921, Sir P. B. Sivaswami Aiyer moved a Resolution 
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recommending to the Government to appoint M.. c mm ~tee to inquire into 
the question of reforms in the North West Frantier Provit\ce. In pursu-
ance of that Resolution, 8 committee. called the "Bray Committee" was 
appointed. It was presided over by. our most popul8l' and esteemed friend, 
Sir Denys Bray, whose absence we feel very muoh. The Committee 
thoroughly investigated the matter. It oame to the COD.Qlusion that reforms 
must be introduced in the Frontier. Provinoe. It recommended that a 
Legislative Council, with an elected majorit.y, should be given to that pro-
vince. The Committee also came to the oonolusion that the virile and 
manly people of the North West Frontier Province were as intelligent .. 
the inhabitants of the other provinces, and they were not in any way 
inferior to the people in the rest of India. e~  arrived at the conclusion 
that the expenditure of the refonned Council wOltld come to Us. 42,000 
,and tbat this was quite 8 paltry Bum. e~ , thereforc, IIt.rongly recommend-
ed to the Go\'emment to introduce an e e~t e ~ tem of government in that 
province without further delay. But· I regret to say that Government 
have taken no action so far on the ec mm ~ t  of that, Committee. 
I say that Government have gone t.o sleep over t.he mRtter. Again, in 
1926, my esteemed friend 8:ved u t ~  8ah€'h moved n Resolution t.o the 
elect thaf n dyarchicaJ system of government should be introduced in the 
liorth West Frontier Province on the Hnes of tht' othf"r provincNI. The 
-Resolution was adopted. In 1928 my HonourablE> friend Khan Bahadur 
Sarfaraz Hussain Khan moved a Resolution aaking the Government that 
t.he ~ ! ut  of lOOG should be given effect to. The Resolution W88 
carried. The debute that followed was e~  momentous. During the 
course of the debatEc'. ~I  Lajpst, Rlli. n towering persona.lity. whose 
untimely ond sudden demisEc' WHR mourned throughout the length a.nd 
breadth of India. mode a seDl,lltional sp£'ech. He WOII fht->n the Leader of 
the Na.tionalist Part,\'. Ht' advilled the HillduR not to oppose the exten-
sion of the refonn!ll in the North WeRt Frontier Province. Hl' furt,hcr said 
that, if tht> Govenunent \VEc're sheiterin,q undE'r the ideo that the Hindus 
were ~  to the rxtf'nsion of the reforms in the North West, Frontier 
Province, the Government were e~  mu('h mtl1tnken. He, however. pro-
phesied thllt, even if the attitude of thE' Hindu!; was quite clear in favour 
of the pxtenRion of the reforms, the Government would still dela\' the 
reforms. Well. Sir. the prophesy of that Honourable gentleman, "'hose 
death we nil mourn, has come out to be true. I~ t yenr R token nut cen-
suring the o.overnment for delaying reforms in the North West «'rontier 
Pro"ince ~  CRrried. It WBS supported by all parties. I IUIk t.he (;ovem-
ment how long nre you going to delay the refonns in the North We lit Frontier 
Province? After all it ill admitted on all hnndR that. the people of that 
provillt"e are quite intelligent and clever enough to m ~e their own 
atlain. I ~  it ;s immOrAl on the part of GOvemment to wit.hhold reform • 

. from that province. The Oovemment are ohtlltinntc, Rnd it is t.elTib1e when 
obstinACY ~  on. 

. Now. Sir. it IllS,Y be Raid that there Dlay be lIome financial difficulty. 
AsI have nlread.v laid; the Bray Committee reoommended that the expenee. 
of a Counc·jl. a Minister and an Executive Councillor would not exceed 
:Re. 42.0nO. Sir. if \'011 will look into the budget figures of the North West 
Frontier· Province, you wilt see that tbereis not much dilftculty in the 
way of the e~te .  olr£'.forms to tbat prOvince from tbe ftnancial point 
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of view. The North West Frontier Province, Sir, can be ~ e  into two 
partfll .• narnely, the five settled districts and the five unsettled agencies. 
If you were to demarcate the money between the two areas, you would 
nnd that, in the Nortb West Frontier Province there is ample money for 
the ex.penses of the reforms in the five settled districts. We are not con-
cerned with the five unsettled agencies, and nobody wants the introduc-
tion of the refomlsin tha.t tract. Further I submit tha.t the Government 
ha\'e no business at all to charge the province with the civil expenditure 
in respect of the Border Militia And the t u! ~  which is kept in .the 
fiv('l Rettled dist,rillip, for Imperial purposeR. On this point, Sir, I ta.ke thE' 

e t~  of citing a passage from the Report of the Bray Committee, which 
should hI> conclusive. Thill is what the Bray Committee said: 

"But more than half the eltpCtllditure il! incurred not only on civil administration 
proper, but in connection with the tribal tracts and border defence. The revenue of 
t'he trihal trach ill insignificRnt ""d expenditure on border defence yields no return in 
revenue. It i. obvioul therefore that if the expenditure of diatricta and tracta ie, ,taken 
... whole, the ex,Penditure in a time of rising prices must outrun the revenue. The 
largelt increaseB since the formation of the province r.ppear under the head Political 
(28 lakbl) and Police (40 lakha). Theile Inrgt irlcreaaes are pa:rtly due to the larger 
forceR of Horder Militia Rnd Frontier Conlltahulary now found nseeaaary to counter 
the vallt improvement in t he armament of the tribM, and partly to the enhanced rate 
of pay of all rank. which have had to he advanced pari paUll with the increaae in 
t.he pay of the Indian Army ThuR, the principal rille in expenditure has heen incurred 
for the protection of India'a land frontier. lind for that It is clear that India al a 
whole must pay. It iR out of the qUfI!ltion for the frontier district. to bear the charge. 
It was not borne in the old days by the Punjab, for the Pulitical bead WIWI alway!! 
Imperial. .. 

Tt t,hereforc' follow" thAt. if th(' financial ~ t  of thf' pnwince is 
(werhnulecl ill the n1f1nner J hllve suggested, the finances of the province 
will 1)(' quit£' f\.dequllte to beRl' t.he c t t,~ of refonns. Sir, 1 beg leave toO 
Hay that thl' Frontier PrO\'incf' should hllve been given the refonns on the 
lint':, of t,he nt.her c~e ,. 'rhis legitimnt,(· demand jp, overdue. The 
Government. should nlso henr in mind that a full-fledged c ~t tut. . on 
the lin('s of the mnjor pl'OVinCeR should alr.o be given in future, wha,tever 
t.hat. futUl'(-! l'ollstitution may be. 'rhe inhabitnnts of the Frontier Province 
ore entit,lerl t.o it in equity. in justice, and in logic. Nobody can deny tha 
right. of rHfol'lflS to the }<'ront,ier Province. which is a part and parcel of 
India. Hono\ll'ublc Members are nwure that the North West Frontier 
Province WIlS A part. of the Pun.jab. It was sepRrated from the Punjab in 
tht.. teeth of opposit.ion. The provim:e iR the crea.tion of the Government; 
it is not the ereation of the people. Had it been part of the Punjab, it 
is quite ('leu I' Hlltt, the pl'Ovince would have enjoyed the full-fledged con-
~t tut  of the Punju.b. There is no reason why it should not be given 
reforms on the Jines of the major provinoes. Government, I think, should 
not be slow in this maUer. They must not play delaying tactics .. 1 request 
then' not to sit tight, not. to allow things to drift; serious consequent'es will 
follow jf I'e forms are not given without further delay. We cannot wait 
tor the new constitution., which mill' take two years Or more to come into 
force. 

HiI', no one can deny the right of people of the North West Frontier 
Province t,o reforms. It is an all-India demand. It is a unanimous demand 
both of the HinduBBnd the Muslims. It must be granted forthwith. Sir, 
i,move m,' cut.. . 

.•• ~. ~ mm  .af.., Daoodl (TirhutDirision: Muhammadan): 
~  'the ,out, mo-ted by my Honourable friend, Mian Shah Naw8z, relates 
to R \'ery simple matter. It'lias been, as he 'has said, repeated from 
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time to time. Govemment have been, on their part, alway. giving UI 
hopes that the matter is being oonaidered, carefully and anxiously oon-
aidered, but we do not unde!'lltsnd why the delay ti81 been BO long. ~  
the other hand, we find that the recent Rct.ion taken by Gov6rnment III 
regard to the North West Frontier Provin(,-8 relatel to municipal election 
of the city of Peshawar. We had manv communications in regard to that 
sent to U8. The people of Peshawnr cOmplain that, even this little thing, 
does not come up to the mark. Election in the municipality of Peabawllr 
has been introduced in R very half-bearted manner. They tell UI that 
half the Beats have been kept 'reserved for nomination by the Government, 
Rnd ~  one half hilS been open to eJeotion, and th'at election proceeding 
also is not based on any sound principle. They do first of all fix R ratio 
of representation of the different communities inhabiting the town, and 
having fixed that. t e~  manipulated the franchise in the city in a manner 
which might give the Rame !'eIsult. Sir. that is the information which we 
are getting from the people of that city. Government seem to be reticent 
on these points. I tried to know on whllt basis this little thing had been 
introduced in that province, but I have not been able to get to the bottom 
of it. However, it appeal'll that the Government want to be very very 
slow in giving tht' birt.hright of the people of that province, and it is for 
that reason that our friend, Mian Shah Nawaz, wanted to repeat his cut 
of last "eur. He Mid. as we have just now heard, that that towering 
personafity, t.he late . ~  Lajpat Rai, whose memory is 80 fresh in our 
minds. supported the mcusurt> whole-ht'artedly and he pleaded on behalf 
of thl! majority community in the Frontier Province, and asked hiB fellow 
Hindus in that province not to have any 8uspinioos against the majorit.y 
community. and to be prepared to fight for the refonns in that province. 
It had its effect. I know. because the Mussalmans of that province, who 
have met us since then. have been assuring us of the ~  feeling prevail. 
ing all through the province. The MURIims had t.he wisdom to satisfy the 
aspirations of the minority community in thut province; they have been 
giving them nil proofs of their goodwill all the time. 

1If. Gaya PIUId II. (MuuBarpur cum Champaran: Non-Muham. 
mndan): But they llre not Btltiafied. 

Kaulvl _ahammad lbatH DaoodI: I em told they are not satisfied 
by my Honourable friend. Mr. Gaya PrAlad Singh. But I do not think 
his infonnntion is firRt hand; he might have read lOme of those papers 
which Bre engaged upon something in the name of nlltionalism, which is 
really the bitterest of communalism. I think his information i8 deriveJ 
from some such paper; o..therwise those ~  are living in that province and 
those who have their interests at ~t e in that province have given me 
infonnation-I have got it personally-that they are satisfied with the 
assurances and with the dealings of the majority community in that pro-
vince. I think Govemment can have no more exouse on that account. 

But it appeal'll to me, Sir, that there is lomething else behind it. It 
is not the Hindu·MuRJjm question or the majority and minority question 
in that province that keeps the province awav from the ordinary reforml 
that we have here. It is something poJitioaJ, something of military .trategy 
that prevents the people of the province from enjoying 8ftD that muOb 
of refonn which We are enjoying in the other provinces. It 'il therefore 
neoelsary that the non.offioial Members here .hould lend their IUPpori, 80 
that the Government'. handa might he foroed, and Government m I~ und8f-
staDd that eonaiderationa other than thou which are internal canno. 
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weigh with the people ~  longer. The political OOllsideratiOl1s, if the 
Goverbment have any, must be placed before the House; they were. 
certain!ly placed before the· Bray Committee which was appQinted for the-
specific purpose of finding out all the truth about it, and they were examined 
at that time at great length, and our old friend, Sir Denys Bray, whose 
memory we will always cherish in this House, dealt with the whole thing: 
in a very equitable manner and came to the conclusion that the Frontier 
W8S the one province in India which must enjoy a far higher standard (.f 
aclministrlltion than it was doing III.t that time. The military or politic'll 
consiclerllt.ions which the Government have in their minds are their own 
creation. It is not for me to dwell upon th.oee points here. Our learned 
friend. Nawab Sir Abdul Qaiyum, is sitting to represent the views of the 
1!'rontier Province. and he might enlighten us on that point if the Govern-
ment are not going to disclose their oords on this point to the House. We 
have been pressing all the time for these reforms for no other reason than. 
this, that the people there have been deprived of those little things which 
have been enjoyed by the most backward tracts in other parts of India .. 
That is the sole reason wby we have been pressing this point from time k' 
time. Of course we have got to wait now and see what the reasons are 
which t.he Government put forward on this occasion for the delay that 
we hfwe experienced, even in the introduction of elections in municipalities, 
nnd t,hings liko district boards in that province. We have got to wait ana 
8ee whut the Government have got to say on this point. 

Dr. Ziaud41D Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Hmul) : Sir, the present question is practically between the Centrfl.l 
Muslim Pllrty amI t.he Government (Mr. Fazal Ibrahim Rahimtulla: 
"Qut.>st ion. ") Rnd 1 would Ilf' very much interested to hear the reply of the 
Government on ·this particular question. If the reply is not assuring, 
then T would like the Ct'ntral MU8lim Party to consider whether the attitude 
whieh they II/we taken up uniformly in this Assembly should or should not 
be revif.;c(l. (HeRr, llear.) All fur us the ot·her parties are cOJ1ct'med. they 
will hilve sympilthy for them .... 

Dr . .A. SuhrawaMl (Burdwan and Presidency Divisions: Muhammadan-
Rural): Whtlt porty is the Honourable Member speaking for? I thought he 
belongtld to the Independent Party. hut is he independent even of the 
Indepenclent Party? 

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: Sir, I have been connected for It very long time 
with gE'nerotionR of studc·nt.s from the Frontier Province, o.nd I con $8Y 

'from personal knowledge that they are second to none in intellect and 
capacity for administration. They are as competent to carry on the affair& 
of their province 88 the people of any other province.. I had, 8S I just said, 
opportunit.y, to talk to the students of the Frontier Province year after vear, 
and until two yenrs ago, they had a tacit faith in the tact, common seuse 
and the influence which mv Honourable friend Nawah Sir Abdul Qaivum 
exercises on the Treasury Benches, but recently I have noticed thev' are 
losing faith. • 

(At this stage Mr. President .resumed the Chair.>. 
They are feeling convinced that the taot, good sense and moderation 

of my friend,' Sir Abdul Qaiyum, docs not pay them. One of the studentS' 
went even 80 far a8 to remiind me of the s.peeoh which Sir Bampfylde Fuller 
once delivered in AJigarh in 1911, soon after the annulment. of the partition 
of Bengal, when he aaid that the loyalty of the Muhammadans did not pay 
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~ muoh a8 the m~  of the Bengalis. The stud8llt added that the ,toevolu-
tionlll'y met~ ,  which they were contemplat.ing would pay bettet' t ~ 
t ~ moderatlon of the older generation. Sir, these are very important 
POinte.. and I am e ~ that, if these refonnt e.re delayed for ~ very 
long tune, the young men will get out of hand and to achieve the same form 
of Government whioh other provinces' are enjovin,r they will use every 
method whioh young Dlen aU over the world are 8ooufltomed to adopt when 
they get desperoU!. ' 

DaD B&ha4u Sarfuu· ..... JDaUl (Patns aDd Chota. Nagpur ... 
Orissa: Muhomttuldnn): Sir, I rise to tupport whole-heartedly the motioo 
01 my friend Mr. Sbnh NOWRZ. Right at nine yeal'S ago this question wn!'J 
discussed. A eommiitee WAfi 8ubMlquently appointed under the Cb&innRll-
ship of Sir Denys Bray. This Committee ,,'ent. over the province an, d made 
8 thorough inquiry and collected Il large Amount of e~ e ~. Now. I waat 
to know jf ~  result has come out of all that. Agam, 81r, ten yeArs ago. 
m\' friend Sir Sivasw81ny Aiyer raised t,hil question in the fim A8&etnbly, 
mid then after that, cut after cut W8S moved in the HOllie evt"ry \'eftr. 
J remembet-one of t ~ cuts waa moved bv mv friend, S.wvid )furtuM 
Saheb Bahadur. ond I al80 had the honour ol moVing 11 cut. bUt Up to thitl 
time, nothing hOB been doDe. I do not know what j" in the miDd of t ~ 

Government. ~ t  of other provinces all testify to the fact that the 
inhabrt.nts of the North West Frontier Province 8I'e 88 capabJe and a8 
iDMHigeol 88 the people of flny other provinoo in India. So, taking ,lI) 
these things into cor.8identtion, I do Bot unddntnnd ~ , when e ~  

other pr')vince in India haa been givell the right, to mtml\ge itt! own aflain, 
the Nort.h West l"Il>lltier Province is clepnvf'.d of that privilege. In theM 
circumateulc6II, Sir. I e c te ~  sUIJport t.he motion 1IloV(d ~  my 
friend Mz. Shah ~I .. 

PaD4R Kadau KohUI KalaviJa (Allahahad and Jbnnsi Divisions: Non-
I ~ u  Hnral): Sir, with reference to the question of rdormfl (or 
the North Wt>st Fn)utier Province, III it bas boen raised b\' tht.· Cent.rol 
Mualim Group,. 1 8m desired by my party to filly tbat we huve been meeting 
in n conferenc'e to t~  to settle our political And communal t e e ce~. 

HOlm' MentheMl of the Centrol Muslim Group aDd some Memben of oth(Ar 
Oronp" of thiM House nyc Members of this Conference and bave bOOD tllking 
pArt in its delibemtions. The question of refonns for the North WeRt 
F ~  Prm'inet> ill in<'1uded intbe 14 points comprising the MusHm 
em t ~, whic·h hRV(' been plnced before the conference ~  m~  Honourable 
fnend Mr. JinDf\h on behnlf of the Muslim community, nnd ATe lIndt-'r 

~u I  I\t the conference. It seems to U8 varv desirAble that in the 
interestll of II settlrment which ahouldbe nccept.8b](' to (\11 partit"s con· 
cerned. we should not, commit ourselves to /lny opinions on this qut>Rtion 
today. IndividUAls hold different. opinions. My pn rt.y , therefore. after 
mnture deliberation, haR (1,om(' to the conclusion that. in ttl(> ciroumsinncel 
'01 the caRe, Memben of the party should not take part in this debate and 
thnt the flllrty should ah.taia fromvoti!'J' We have deeided upon this 
COIJJ'1K> flO thnt. from ollr Flide Rt ) aRlIt , nothlng should be Raid or dono which 
m ~ m e  or perhaps lave ft ~ u c  cffeot on OU1' deliherations at 
the ~ e e ce. ' 

...... ~ .... Cftaa1ldla1llJ(AAflAlt1: MuhammadRn): Doe" It 
meu t1lM ,08 'SI'e to go back upon what ~  laid lalt year' 



PUldlt .... an· JI.ohan .&1a917.: We h&ve not saicJ a. word to, justify 
that view • 
. _ •• &b SIr IaJalbsa4a Abdul Q&tJum (North.West Frontier Province : 

Nominated Non·Ofiicial): Sir, another year hAA passed, and we have to 
repeat the old story of t.he reforms for the North West Frontier Province. 
But today t do not find the' same enthusiusm on the part of Members of 
this Hvu8e to speak on this subject 8.S they had before. Is it bool.Luse their 
request, repeattid time after time, has not. been attended to by Government, 
and they have become 80 thoroughly disappointed and disgusted that they 
would not like to waste more time, or whether, as my friend Mr. Abdul 
Matin Cbaudbury asked, some Members of this HOURe, or a certain section 
or the House. hnd dllmgNI their mindH Rnd werf' j:toing back upon an 
opinion which they had expressed before? Well, Sir. I do DOt think the 
latter is the caSe. r do not. believe thll' they are likely to change all 
opinion whieh thev had arrived at .after mature consideration, after prolonged 
debates and nfter a verv careiulstudy of the whole casc. I therefore 
conclude that they do not reRny flee any IIdvantage in passing Resolutions 
after Resolutions, which CAn produce no effect upon the Oovemment. 
PerluaJls. they think that it is not, a qnestion of Hindu·Muslim differences, 
that it is not a question of 11nanci81 difficulty. thBt it is not a questioD. 
of the will land wish of the people of that province for an advance that 
hinders tlieir progress but that there is !'!ome other secret unkno"'n to UII 
in tbis House which deters Oovemment from lIlTiving at an early conclu •. 
• don on this huminit' question of the day. It is just possible that Honourable 
Membel'll do not want to stir up mat.ters ~  making long long speeches, 
"'ith the t~ of gettinllt int,o difficulties over the details of the question 
of the protection of the rights of the minorities or Rome such thing. 

Sir. I am quite awaft' , AS t,he Honourablt> P,tndit ~  hilS just 
pointed out, t.hAt there is a conference going on for the settlement of differ· 
ences 'IUld dillputes between the various communities in Indin, :Xot only 
that, Sir. but that the Report of the Bimon Commission is also expected 
shorih', nnd nobody can nntic-ipate what tht' position of tbe North West 

t~e  Province "'ill be in that Report. Well. if the Honourable Pandit 
UN menDs that no advnnce, whether for the North West Frontier 

00](, Province or for tllt' whole of India. sllOuld be made until we 
come to Rome sort of set.tlement of the varions questions engaging our 
attention, I lint in full support of that view and feel ~ m t  for him-
no fl\rUH'r luh·tlnoo. not tm inch of advanCE; beyond what we have alroody 
~ t should be mnd(' until we hM'c patched up our differences 'md disputes. 
Sir. 1 am referring to the further advance and SIl\" that there should be uo 
Dnminion StAtus or Tndependt:nc£. lIn1iJ we have ~et ec  our differenoes, 
That .is quite. a different. point and it docs not Ilpply to the North West 
PYonhl't' Province nlone or to the delay m the extension of the present 
Teforms to t,hnt province. Wf' do not ask for anything further for the 
present. All that we ARk iR whAt hns been decided upon for the rest of 
India and which tht' rest of India hRS been enjoying for a decade now. 
OUT pIca is that we are part, Imd parcel of IndiA and that we ere fit for 
t.he l'x(!rcise of those rights and privilclt'cs. WeU .. even. there r am prepared 
to moet the wisbes of the Pllndit Sahib if the present reforms are kept in 
nbeYRllce. until we DOme to iiOme decision Rmong ourselves. whet,her through 
the All.Parties Conferenoe or bv some other meRDS. But if the other 
proTinces are going on wiUl their reforms and deriving whatever benefits 
there 8ft)-J my &elf don ~ believe there is very much in them-I must 
repeat it once more, why IIhould r be kept baole from those advantages? 



[111'11 IiAB. UN.,. 

~  8ir Sahibllada Abdul Qaiyum. J 
A oertaiu pi hal beeIl fixed for us, to be reached by certaiD me~, 'allel 
the road to that pi ha. been chalked out for UI. Villa. 1M foUow .ut 
route, we can DegeI' hope to reaoII the pI. We are in the fint prim.., 
C!la88. There Weft othen too with UI ia that •• 1. Somebody, by the 
stroke of a pen al the relult of 80me whim 01' imagination. thought that 
there should be a aepaI'RtioD. betweeD UI and the ft).t, of the ~ olel 
Punjab. Ever .. iDoe the lleparation, the Punjabia have beea p8l8lDg 'I'OID 
oIess to elas8, and they are about to pea die primary examination, wbile 
we are still in the infnnt. eIalB. Is it soing to be for ever? If that il .... 
eaee, and if we are to be kept when- we are, then I wiU ha" •... 

1Ir ••• A. JbIIIU (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urbarl): No oplioD 
e.¥Utlpt dvil di'!lObAdience? 

.... Itr .......... AJNl1l1 QalJaa:' No opc.ioD but to oUJ'80 Dly stan 
and nbidt: by whut tht> dt'ewon hAA e.~II. but ) mUlt m, told that there 
ia no u ~ for me. Jf lh.! idua i, that .-e Mould 80 back to IOmu old 
')'1Item that uieted 10 lDdia or iD our border1.Dd, even tbat fJbouId be 
announced to us, and I I"lI'IIOPuU, .wall DOt be lOft'y if we are ~ecI 
to go back to the old feudal .y.tean .. Perlla,. there ,,·iU be • better ohanoa 
for me theft'!, but we ar" d ... nd tired of this iltationary condit.ion--Deitb6r 
80ing forward. Dor Rllo,,-ed to ro baek, and practically kopt in a kiad of 
IDCntal jail for ~ue  •• long time. Th .. ~ i. thepoailion. 'rhe '"SAl are 
th.t there i. ~  ictf'ft of our bt.:nl tIe1lt buck to tbtl old potIitlntl. Wbat .. 
the sips? The signa art thot, ",hile we were in "he full ... xerci. of aU 
the right. and privilesee (of Jodie citizenship ever uDee the Mnexation 
ot the Punjab, aod were r"ther better off ill UlaDY reapecta, 88 com· 
pAn-d with tbe t. ~t of thf' Punjab. or All 8 mutter of rant '\'E' httd flUme 
wfN"rinrity o""r them in educ.'otion aDd in otMr Nlpncitie8 for t~mme t 
lJt'f'Viees, we lire DOW "aid tn bl' backwnrd. Rnd t ~ stigma of ~. c t  
i. Rttneht'd to us. t~ fhr· old Fl"nlltief' Cmn,·, npRulafon eould Dut 
inflict more t'hfln II flnf.> 01 II thoufiRnd n.fH!'t·" in order to (l(mpiln.ate a 
complaint. the .Front!.-r ('rinlt'!! RegulAtion can now inftiet ft e ~ ee of 
14 )ea1"8 and repJttCt!8 th.t. ordinary ~ m  Ia .. ", of th .. t'!Ountry in many 
rer.pcd., It i. a \'f.ry m ~ procedure. You 1U\\'c Dot to ~ the bar. 
tile ever int'TeltaioJ{ bar. An that ~  ha\'" to I ~ i. that judicial proof 
i. Dot enough fUld that you ,,'ould mther like too CBIIe to be &eot be,lore a 
Council of ~. a poopl .. "'hom you confider unftt for opening a' DeW 
road or 8 new scbool. Vou .... fer the oalle to them after the trained police 
haTe failed to trace the guilty. after " MAIP.ate. with 'hi. judicial-bow-
ledae aDd long f'SperieDCt'. 'helJW>d by high ala •• baniate,. and pleaden, 
baa flAUt>d to come to n cnncJuwion ",beth .. r " certain pertlOn itI ! ~ 
or guilty. Then you S8'·.: J.£t the COUDcil of Elden give 0 yordiet AS k) 
whether a pe11lOD i. guil,y or inD('C(!nt. aad on thAt verdict YOU lenteno& 
him to 14 yean' imprilOnment jf decJared guilty by t.hat body-too MID' 
body which you cannot trullJt with tbe rep8in of A road here or of R _001 
t.Iler. ! 

Sir, we are e ~ At' or unfit. II w. are unfit, then ,'ou ahould DOt 
pau loch ~  pUliiahmeDte OD our .erdlct. eapeoiuly ·.beD othea, 
IIIOI'e .~ e e ee  thaD oune.vel, ha.e ,.i1ed to oome to 8. deftaite oonolu. 
--. people who, hll9bl« beard tM mel.... aDd ha.., in..,..". thoee 
....... ere unable to form a eorrect judpleDt. w.n. Sir, I do DOt bellne 
•• we areud., beoauee IOIIIe of our people, ~e  thougb they maybe 
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Uliterat03, exercise fairly high judieial powerB as Honor8l)· Magistrates and 
Mun8iffl. Does anybody mel,n to ,,~ that they have been given thOlHl 
powera without due rt'gard to their fitneBS or to the fact that they will 
euroiae them in the right way.1 Surely, the authorities who have jnveated. 
them with those powers know somf'thing about their capacit.y for judgmen' 
and vurious t ~  guuliftcat.ionl which are necessary for the ~c m ge of 
magiaturial duties. I am not convmOtld, therefoft'!, that 1 am inferior 
ill any reapect to any. other citizen of India. iDteUectuaUy, physically or 
patri\JticalJy. I have been linked up with India, Dot only Rince the Mvent 
of British rule. but I had been a part rmd parcel of the Punjab even duriDg 
the Sikh and the Durrani regimes, aDd God nlone knows siDce when I 
have boon linked up ,vith this collntry t My association with India hu 
beeIl ao long that I have adopted Urdu 88 my lingua /mnca in preff'reDoe 
to my own mother tongue, PURhtu. An our official recoM8 and 8peeches, 
and eVeD the elementary and primary education, 8I'e prepared and carried 
OIl in that language. Nor is this the (,nlv sacrifi&> that we have made 
I." heinl{ called Indian4J; we have sAcrificecJ at the altar of this 30UDtry 
our cultun.'. flur ways of t.hinking. our manner.. nnd CURtOlnS. and even 
U1I!' dre"". 8ir, if we are really part, ond parcel of India And have been 
'0 for of(p.s And 08nturies, Rnd if there is nothing 80 far t.u ~  that we 
ftru inoo(lable 01 oeroi15ing our righb edooRtioMlly, thAn 1 see no reason 
why we Rhould be deprived of our privilegee. My friend Dr. ZiaudcJia 
Ahmad hu just now said thAt he get. hundreds and hundreds of students 
from my part of the oountry aDd hfl )1&8 found them to be much above 
the average, 10 much &0 that t.be mooh coveted office of the Vice-President to' the Union of tbe Aligarh UDi"e1'Iity haa been captured tbree times by 
our student, durmg the last three or four yean. Mv friend Mr. ,Tinnah 
can &lao tetltify to their merita. beoaulle once he ".a the UmpiTe Of a very 
gnM all-India competltiOll in speech making, when the Snt prize wu won 
h:v a 'Frontier student. All this. Sir, is with regard to my intellectual 
08pacity. 

Aa regards the expeD8e, my friend, t·be Mover, baa explained the 
.it.uation vcrv well. Onlv RB. 48.000 will be the extra amount that Will 
be TOCJuirOO lor t,1le iDtroduction of the refonns. There i. thE' salary of a 
Minil't.er at RI. 2,000 per month. Let there htl no paid Minister. Let 
lIODlebu.h· ('t)me forward A" fUl honl)rnrv worker. Let f>\'etl that Minister 
be lOme' offidal. All lhat we want ill the liberty of speech for ventilating 
our R"ieVRnOO8. What tnakes U8 aU the more despondent is that, even 
what there is in the Oovurnment of India Act for us, for instance, the 
AdvilOry Council, we have been deprived of. You take our advice at pra-
lent about the guilt 01 R paTROn, but you are Dot prepared to take our 
advice about the spending of B small Rum of money under the head Educa-
tion or S.mitation or Medicine or some other things of the sort. Why 
cannot you take our ndvicAi' undt'r theBe heads'} The Ild"ice will not be 
bindiDff on you, just. ns- the advice of t.he Honourable Members of tI.is 
AI86tnbly i. not binding on you. Where is the hann? 

Then. Bir, when we w('re part of the Punjab, certain rules and regula-
i,ionR lind", the District DORrds Rnd the MunicipAl Act.s were npplic.able 
t.o Uti. nnd WI' did ,u ~  wen under thORe la,",. No.', when the ehongea 
hRvn hc:>c'n mllde in th.)I(' Act!; nnd t'lf'ct.ive I~ t m  hRve ~  fIItRrt-ed in 
varioutl pIAcC!A. Wf.I Rnd that we havA heen ~ t  <,Ven 'If thtlSe privi-
~I I , 1 notice. Sir, thllt tilt"re iR nD idea prevailing all o,"er tbe countln 

(hat We are going toO have BOb'Iething like the Morley-Minto Refonns. My 
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friend .Dr. Opur i. perhaps one of thOle who al'", of t.bat opiDioa. Doll lie meau tQ lay U;tat. when we ha\f8 not atarteci witl1 the Alpbabate oftilfte 
llefWJni, we t;lJlllJ @t't the Morley.Miuto Reform .. oven if \\'6 WfstC' JJII"8PMecl 
to accept them? 80 far as my limited knowledge of theM tbiDp ..,. 
I am of opiniou that. unless you ltart lOme IOI't of elective .yltem iu the 

~t ct bo!Utl. and muniai.,alitiea at once, you will not 00 sbin even to 
etJiciently form your Morley·Mmto Council.. line you ,lone that? I, 
there milch Jjf;icuUy about the introduction of tbR eleoti." ~ .te  in our 
distriot boards and 4IDuaicipalitif'l? A ~ \\'M taken t'\l introduce tbit 
eleetive ayst.em in the Peaha\\'ar Municipality; and wbat wal the !'eIIult? 
The Je8Ult wa& very satiafaetory, No head. were broken. as was appre. 
beDded, and there wal DO stoning. etc. In faet, we even ~ e  over 
Labore and Delhi and m ~  other .cet ~ in that we eleoted from all the 
tive coustitueuciea five graduate., "'00 weft! young men with legal qUI\1iftca. 
tioDe, unlike LRbOfe, Dtolhi, «ttc.. where at one timt' barbers and sweet· 
aellen nod even n-eepers were elecW. Tf we were unftt for the 09Jcctive 
lIYstc!IU, we might hAve proved ount'!lvP.tl unworthy of th6 rt;}cont electiona: 
Of COline, it i. poMible- that tJODle e~ e migbt Dot have been .. tidec1 
~ ~  the result '>f the p.lectioD. ec u~ aU oldish people like myaeH: w.,. 
~ ,  it. I am IlP loop!" 8 municipal conl1Disuoner. I ~ there quite 
receotly and if I do not ftna my place thflre. that i. quite natural. One of 
the plac..u haabeen ftllcdin by the M.nJt" young man who won " pti!e .. 

~  mean Mr. A&auUa, Jan, IU)d ICverall)thers 1)1 that cia .. ha.o 
~~ the e ect e~. Slli'Wy that is DOt • bad reeult. AI I _y, t ~ 
wu DO lK,ad·breakiuc"/lt /lU, 10. wlay should thflt procea he IItoppedfrom 
esteusion in other mumclpalitielJ? Sir. tbere i. 8 Pe1'IIinn proverb' which 
My. that • Jove .tory . it alway. very -long and very bard to repeat at 
~ t , I must thenfore finish my ..tory ol JelormB for tlie North Wed 

t ~ l»rovinec. 
Sir. there i. another objection, whicb I occasionally .mall from certain 

quarters, tbat is, tbat the 8t)('iet)' there ;s bated on certain tribal organisa. 
t!onl and &yltem. 'and institutionll ot fobat lIOri, IUId that, II you introduD6 
the el(ct.;Te .,.tern there .. :"OU ",ill be breakinat the v8ry f"bric of &ociat1 
eDIting there! ')'hot ja a I. ~ "'hich can better be teeD on the spot thaa 
deJerlhed on the floor of. t·hi. Houee. You frO to d)e NOlih Wen Frontier 
Province and lee whether there i. allv tribal organi .. tion left after the 
deatTuotn'e act·" thot hnve i;et'n I\pJ!lied t(J it during Uae last century. Th1a 
pl'OOellli of desiructioo baa been golD, on for the 1_ 80 or Joo Vears aDd 
the'Mult i. that it has t t ~  dismantlt-d oll tbr old on,'ft11ltaiionl Illd 
there 11 ~  t ~ ldt of it. Sir. 1 IlUbmit that the Piathan, II'I! 
very delmooratie lJy' nntllre IInll ore jenloua of thpir birtbriazht. .8 you ftDd 
tbei:n in the tribal aren, munb more trulD the people of Brf.tflh India. rons 
aDd toni of liter8turn ore erouing tbe Indus every mot'Illng. aDd I honestly 
tEd) you that the diI{P.8tion of nt'wsp"ptnJ in tbtit country i, much Inrger 
thAn in many", the big townf! in India. What n,ovetnetlt haa theI'C been 
in India whicb haa not , t t~  t;be InduA and reached the North WMt 
l'rontier Provin('(;? The m e ~ tt  :)f 1919. J92] nnd lW.d, Rnd even 
t.be recent mOYerDentl started from Labore,· have 111 CI'OQed tilt! InduA and 
1m .. tc"md their way to tlu: frontier. 

Well. Sir. I am ODe of thOle "'ho ougb. to be brief aDd I abaU be brief 
on thill 00CJ&tIt0a. too. I will ., 0D0e '1J)(ft, RO .a not be t ~m, 
myself, that I l1li Dot " pat belie'ger in the P"'teIlt day reform.: 
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'fhey will not lead us to anything very ~ te. But we have 
to follow tho course ehalked out for us and we do not wQt to be left behind 
jn the march of ,progress for a degree examination, after, pasling which I 
shall be a full-ftedged graduat,e and a full citizen of India. But if that 
ia not JlOssible (or any reuous unknown to me, ibeu 1 am 4rt willing, if not 
mortl willing. to go back to ~ e good old syst-em and progrells there. But 
1 aIll vuieing the view" of my countrymen the ~ u ge  generation of edu-
cated clasBes in the North West Frontier Province when I say that they 
file not t ~ in their present atationury positi<.n and tilo.t is all that I 
hQve to I.Y. 

OolaDell. D. Crawford (HeapI: European): Sir, my Honourable 
friend, Mian Mohammad Shah Nawaz, who moved this motion, has asked 
me to reaffinn the attitude which this Group took up last year regarding 
this pllrticul8l' problem. Throughout J hold that this On.up has been 
entirely. conaistent in pressing for a measure of relonn. for t·beNortb West 
]"rontier Province. We are not unaware of thE' various difficulties tha& 
Jie in the way, but they are not to our mind diffioulties whioh,canoot be 
overcome. 1 personally have the very utmost tlympatby with Diy' Honour-
able frir.nd. Sir Abdul QRiyum, who comes here not 88 an elected Memoor 
but Illt II nominated Member. He feels that hiB ~t  ill this HOUle is 
weak, thllt hil\ arguments on behalf of his own province are not 80 olear 
. 01 strong us they would be were he here as an elected Member of that 
provinQ('. No one who htl8 been in the North West Frontier Provinou COD 
deny the character, the ability and the capacity (.t the ~ population of 
those' districts (Hear, hear.), and. thenl is no reRlion ,,-hy they should be 
denied some measure of an eleeHveprinciple in their .diAtric.ots. I cannot 
believe that the justicc of 1\ demand of thill nature should be made 8 pawn 
in My communal game. People of the North West F'rontierProvince 
are"flt, tind \lith t.he other·. province's they should be given 86 big 8 measure 
of ~ t  ill- hRll i>t>f"n gt'l&J1ted to other provinoos, subject possihly 
to ('Iertuib reatrictions necessitated by t.he defence of the frontier, and the 
~ c  tracts for which they do not at the ~ me t plood. This is t ~ 

pcMition . which this· GrGup takes up in this Houac,. and if the cut goes to 
a division today, this Group will support my Muhammadan friends. 
(AppJause. ) 

SIr ZUllqar ~ KbaIl ~ I t Central Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir, this 
1mbjeot haa become 80 threadbare that t.bere is hArdly anything new to say. 
Hut tl8 it eont".ems t,he liberties of 1\ whole peoplt\ I think my silent",c on 
t.his occnRion mav t~ 'misoonstrucf1.. .U t ~ very outset 1 ,,·ould like to 
Imy that I very much e ~ I te th(' po"itiou b\kml up by tbe LE>8der of the 

. Opposition. I should Hke to know from him whdhel' lu' ond his followers 
exillt in the worlel to hAnlf!!" the lih ... rtiE's of t ~ JlPOple. ur whether they 
exist in t,he world to ,,;iden the boun(hlrif's of freedom. What attitude are 
they taking up in connection with these two queRtions? If they stand in 
&he way of the libert.ies ot (\ province which forms Ilnint,E'grAJ part of India, 
wouM they not bt'! tiJl!'htt>ning tilt> bonds of their OWl! FlJnver.,·? WOlilti t,hey 
no'; show to the wm-Jd that, while thev want freedom for themBelves. they 
are not be1ping t ~  people to gain fn.>edom for themse) veil ? Sir, I hope 
that the Leader of the Oppotlition ond his party Members will reconsider 
their position and come forward honeAtly to say that the liberties of othe1'8 
Me as dear to them fiR their,own liberties. Sir, knowing from the talks 
of the people in the North West Frontier Province, ADd thfl impressions 
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1 gained when I visited that province last year, I can say with firm convic-
tion that those people are bent upon gaining as much liberty as any other 
people in India. They have came to the conclusion that British justioe 

.ijP R mythiMI thmg. ~  (>XitltR only l·erhlLpil in the graves of those who 
"milt up t.his Empire. Sir, if the t ~  Government will pti1l follow tbtl 
-Fabian polioy in connection with reforms in the North West Frontier Pro-
-vince, 1 think they will soon see the manifestation of the same spirIt t,hat 
you se·) in Indiu. In t.h(' world there £ore only t.wo forces. the sword and 
the spinto Tht' sword is finding expl'ession. and I think may find expres-
sion very soon, but the spirit has declared itself earlier in India. The 

.struggle is gomg to be ,-ery keen, and even the gods t ~m e e  may 
descend from heaven to watch the struggle. But, Sir, history shows that, 
in the long run, it i& the spirit whioh conquers the sword. 

JIr. Vldya &alar PaDdJa (Madras: Indian Commerce): Whv.did this 
not dawn upon the Honourable Member yesterday? . 

IIlu :Mohammad Shah Kawu: Is it the wish of the Honourable Mem· 
ber to upset law and order? 

JIr. Vidp 8apr PlIlCIJa: Yesterday we talked about the spirit of non-
rco-operation and the Honourable Member did not vote with us. It was a 
·question of the spirit not being subdued by the British Government by 
-'COercive methods. 

SIr Z1IlIqar .All DaD: It is for you to co-operate. 
JIr .•. s. AIwJ (Berar RepreseDtative): He stands for the spirit, not; 

lor the sword. -
Kawab SIr Sablbada Abdul QalJ1uD: Then you had better set a better 

·example. 
KJaD JIobammad Shall .awu: Then start civil disobedienoe in Madry, 

-where you have now settled. 
Dr. A. SaJarawam1: He does not ('.orne from M""drRB; he comes from the 

Punjab. 
str ZuUlqar .All KJIaD: 'fhe previous speakers have shown to the fullest 

extent that the North West Frontier Province is as worthy, as fit and 8S 
enterprising as the people of India, if not more. Their brethren beyond 
the frontier, in Afghanistan, have shown that they are capable of under-
taking enterprises and of resenting a form of Government wmch they do 
Dot ]ike, and that they are capable of upsetting that Govemm'ent and 
ea'tablishing their own Government. These people, if they are long denied 
the liberty which belongs to them, and the ~ t tut  whioh they rightly 
claim, will I think crea.te trouble for the rulers, and it is for the Rritish 
'Government to consider the point before deciding whether they want trouble 
or trnnqui11ity in that country. Human beingR, J mlly say, are always ruled 
through the imagination. I ... et the British Government touch the hearts 
of the peo.ple Bnrl stir enthusiasm in them. H,lve they done this so far? 
On the cont.rnry they ha.ve shown to the peopl(l here that, if possible, they 
will trv to deny whut is their duo. Under t ~ e r-.ircumstanees, I think 
the onl" c u t~ Idt open t.o t ~ ~  if! t.o show to the worM that they 
are cn.pnble ?f Ils8erti:np' thpir. ~ t! . I h\v(\ .RtiH flom'C-rcmn8nt- o.f COll-
~ e ce left 10 tlle wJAdom 01 .Oovernmf"nf' nnd hope i.hAt tht'y ",,11 not 
ent.il'!'ly dethrone thflir reMon and will come to the help of t ~ province 
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which so keenly desires the reforulIl; And I think I may make it clear at 
this juncture that the measure of reforms to be grao:ted to them should be 

'. as muoh 8& is to be given to the rest of India. 
Sir, we see that the British Govemment occupied the different countrie. 

of the world with their lll'IIries. They have occupied the Front,ier Pro-
vince also with their Army. May -I ask them to occupy tha.t country with 
their gifts? Let their gifts also occupy the country, and if these gifts 
come, the Army can be withdrawn because there will be .. no need for the 
Army. 

Sir, I need not go beyond what I have said, and I will appeal to Gov-
ernment that, on this occasion, they should commit themselves and declare, 
not only to this Assembly but to the world outside, t·hat they are a Jiberty-
It)ving, constitution-loving and a. freed'JDl-loving people. 

JIr. 1'&1&1 IbrahIm llahlmtulla (Bombay Central Division: Muham-
ltlndall Rural): Sir, when Dr. Zinuddin Ahmad begnn to speak, he did not 
make the position of our Party clear. What he really meant was that he 
wanted that the Government should define their attitude towards the cut 
which the Centrnl Muslim Pnrty hRve mRde, before the Independent Party 
took part in the discussion. But that did not ntean that the Independent 
Party is not whole-hea,rtedly for this motion. Sir, I deplore very much 
the a.ttitude of the Nationalist Party on this qllestion. I do not know 
whether they realise that, by this statement which they hRve mRde on the 
Boor of the House, they have mR-de the success of the All-Parties Con-
ference extremely diffimilt. I therefore join with my friend, Sir Zulfiqar 
Ali Khun, in asking thut Party to reconsider their decision in this matter. 
All n.1ong we were under the impression that this was a question of Indians 
tMr'U' C'JOvernment. Indians were nil for reforms for t.he North West 
Frontier Province, Rnd it was the attitude of Government which was open 
to criticism. The statement is most deplorable in these circumstances. 
We want to know what exa.ctly the attitude of Govemment is on this 
question. Before IlSking Government to def1ne their position, it is neces-
sory to state before the House the Actunl position of the Mussalmans re-
garding the reforms in the North West Fronticr Province. In the AIl-
Jndia Muslim Conference held in Delhi nnder the Presidentship of His 
Highness the Aga Khnn, before n most representRtive Muslim gathering, 
they pRssed this Resolution regRrding the North West Frontier Province: 

"Whereas the introduotion of collstitutional refonns in the North West }'rontier 
J'ro"ince and Baluchistan along such lines aa may be adopted in other provinces of 
India: is essential not emly in the int.reat of thOle province!', but also of t,he constitutional 
.. d""tICI! of Jndia all a whole. the Uindu minorititlll in those provincell being given 
Adequute And effective representatior, in excess of their proportion in population, as is 
ph-till tn the MUlllim community in provinces in which it constitutes a minority of tbe 
population. . . . .. 

'fhis is exaotly the nttitude of the Muslims for the protect,ion of the 
minorities in the North West Frontjer Province. If the I.eader of the 
Opposition had !laid thRt there should be no further reforms grRnted to 
lndin unless ·/tnd· until the question of Hindu-Muslim differences is settled 
hy the All-Porties Conference, which is going to hold its sitting on tho 
.(Uh April, I could understand the logic of that argument. But only rester-

~  he was te ~ Government that. if they WRn.t, MRhBtmR Gnndhi not 
to launch civil disohedienee, the:v should n.t once declare thRt they will give 

. Domrnion St,atul to TndjR. 'rodny he hos selected one particular province 
/I 
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out of this Dominion which he wants, and says that DO furlher reforma. 
ahould be given to the North West Frontier Province unless the Hindu-
Muslim question is settled in the All.Parties Conferenco. 

Pedlt JI&daD.ohaD Ibt&YIJa: I have said nothing of the kind. 1 
have not said 1\ word to show that we are opposed to reforms in the North. 
West Frontier- Province. . 

. lfawab Sir Sahlbuda Abdul Qal)'Um: Are ~ u prepared to see Dominion 
Status extended to the North West Frontier Province or not? 

PaIlcm Madan Kohan Jlalavtya: I said thBt we shall sit down and 
settle at t,he ~ e. This is not to be done as an individual item. 
We hnve to sit down and settle it ns a national programme. 

B'awab Sir Sahibsada Abdul Qai)'Um: I mean that, if India gets Dominion 
Status, then )'OU will not grudg-e its ext,('nsion to the North West l.<'rontier 
Province too? 

. Ill. :rual Ibrahim BabimWlla: Sir, it is one thing to say that there 
is no opposition to the reforms in the North West Frontier Province, and 
it is another thing to declare openly that they are in favour of the reforms 
there, It is no use saying this when we sec the attitude of the Leader of 
this very Party two years ago. In 1928 what was the position of the Leader 
of the N t ~ Party? He was finding fault with Sir Denys Bray, 'the' 
then Foreign Secretary, pd he said, "Our qUlNTels are due to the un· 
certainty of Govemment accepting our position." Therefore the fight is 
between Indians and Government, and not between Hindus and Muham-
madans especially in regard to the refomrs in the North West Frontier 
Province. Again he S8YS: 

"Will you give UI an UBUr&DCe ~ u t you will accept any decilion which the All-
India Yuhamznacian and Bindu A.ociatiODI arlin at, and carry it. through!" 

This is Btill the decision on behalf of Indians, and what was the reply 
of Sir Denys Bray? He preceded the late Lala Lajpat Rai, and his reply 
WQ8 that the Govemment attitude could be summed up in these words: 

"The question what and in what direction conltitnt.ional advance can be given irr 
the North Weat Frontier Province haa heen and is nnder .the conaideration of Govern· 
ment. No definite decilion on tbat point haa been arrived at and no e t~ decimon 
on that. point. wiJI he arrived at or announced till Government are aatimed that they 
have come to a right conclusion and that the moment. for itl announcement ~ ripe." 

The question is, Rre Government in fl, p08ition to tell us tha.t the time 
has now come for them to r1eclore t.heir policy toworils tho ~ t  Wesb 
Frontier Province r(,fOmlR? Sir, in the Bray Report, if J may b€' pennittf'd 
to read 11 Jitt.le paragraph, it is quite clear what the I t ~ think will be 
the result if no reformi! are granled to the North West Fronti€'r Province: 

''We Ollr!letVetl havf! & more robuat faith in India'. power of giving lCOpe for the 
.Jf.development of the Pathan .. of her other peoples within her all·emhracing 
naticmality. And IlUrllly with 1l00d reMOn, Did the Frontier Province fail India in 
the t e ~ of the Great Wllr. which ahe felt in A. way thA.t the relt of IndiA. did not, 
or in the stonn of th.· Afghll1l War, which .pent itself on the frontier Rnd left the 
rest of India unecat,bed! India haa caUIe indeed to he thankful that. it it a r.ce AI 
manly and .. Munch .. the Patban that holds the rA.mpart. for her on thi. t ~  
vulnftable frontier. In the face of the record of the Frontier ProvinetJ, tried fnthe 
81lpreme t.MtI of 1914 to 1919, the fear. of OUr Bindu collt!&jt11ea are indeed idle. And 
if .. If·det.ermirwtioo i. to be allowed any play at all in India, it. should surely .,. 
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allowed to the Pathan race whom Providence bu interpoHCl bet..... Iqdia. and . foreip 
&ggI'ueion. The danger from OI1t.Bide i. there, as all put hiatolj shows; the mere 
administrat.ivI divieiOll of the warlike Patban r __ were thi, practicable-would DOt 
elimiDate or even diminillh it." 

And mark these words, Sir: 
"Indeed the reverH is the more likely. For milltruat breeds mistrult." (Hear, heer.) 

"Thtl Pathan of the di.trict. ie DOW keenly alive to the illuel bc.fore UI, and if mil!.rUlit 
of the Pathan i. to override the Patlum', .elf-determination for Hlf-development in a 
Bllparate province, the danger of hi. turning westwards may become real." 

I wish Government would take serious note of what the feeling amongst 
t,he Pathans is and wils even when the Bray Committee was in session. 
Now. if I may anticipate the reply from the Government, it may be th&t 
the Simon Commission Report is still awaited and that the Government 
have asked the e e e t~t e  of India to meet in a Round 'l'able Conference, 
and therefore it is for them to have their battle at the Round Table Con-
ference in London. I hope I am right in anticipating that reply of the 
Foreign Secrct,ary. But may I say, Sir, that whilst these two issues are 
aWl involved, it is but fair at this juncture to know whllt th,/3 Government 
attitude eXllctly is, beclluse I am informed that, after the publication of the 
Simon Commission's Report, the Government of India will be busy pre-
paring their own clIse on the Simon Commission Report, and it would be 
necessary, Sir, to know wha.t their attitude is at this juncture. I may also 
at once say that the MuhammadlUls are not prepared to accept the re-
commendations of the Nair Committee. Let that be underst.ood once for 
all, that we lIl'e not prepared to agree that the North West Fronlier Pro-
vince should be treated differently from other provinces in: India, and after 
making that position clear, I would like Government to pause and reftect 
as to what they are doing. If they have seen the present position in the 
Nort.h West Frontier Province, if they have seen the enthusiasm of the 
young students for the movement of Independence ",·hen the Congress was 
held at Lahore, they will redect that, whilst the Mussa1maas are for the 
maintenance of law and order in India and tht1y yield t,o none in that aspect, 
yet let the Governm<ent not believe that they will be able to control these 
young students unless their just aspirations are met by the Government of 
India. 

Xl. W. B. Bowen (Foreign Secretary): Sir, I'should like to begin' by 
thanking my friend, the Honourable Mian Shah N awaz Khan, and the 
other speakers who followed him, for two things; first, for 'the tone in which 
they spoke, and second, for the t.ributes which so many of, them paid-:-I 
t,hink I may say the very well deserved tributes that 'they pl\id-to my 
distinguished predecessor. Sir, nobody deplores more sincerely than I do 
Sir Denys Bray's absence today. But since he is absent, there is one 
thing that I can do, which he perhaps, if he were here, could not well do for 
himself. I can proclaim that ho really was a nnm whose ability and whose 
integrity the House did well to recognise, R.nd RS r rend the reports of the 
ancient debRt.es. I AeA 't,hat everybody who spoke then recognised how 
much they owned to Sir Denys Bray. Why was it, Sir, that theYQOntjnually 
charged him especially with trickery, with evasion, wit,h having done nothing 
ond putting the thing off till nojYI and generally playing with. if; for all 
these years, which last·ed until t,his question was last in issue this time 
last:. year'} Sir Denys Bray f!1Lve his own e1planati()n. He said that there 
were real difficulties in the way of introduomg the reoomm8lldMiGas, 

81 
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which the Committee DaJDed after him, had made. There wa., first of all, 
the inevitable difficulty of setting up a democratio constitutional SOVerD-
ment, with all the paraphernalia accompanying it, in u~  a small area as 
the North-West Frontier Province. There was the constitutional difficulty. 
There W88 the finaDcial difficulty, which, if my friend will pardon me, 'doe. 
not consist in raising an extra Rs. 42,000, but in making the very large 
gap between what we Ql'ay call the domestic expense of the province, and 
its own revenues, meet. 

Ka1l1ft 8&1JId .mau labeb Babadlll ~ut  Madras: Muham-
madan): On a point of information, Sir. May I w if the North-Weet 
Frontier Province is smaller than Coorg which has got a Council of its 
own? 

Ill. B. B. Bowell: I ~ no infonnotion 011 to the size of Coorg. But 
U:.e fact remains that. ~,m  areRS th rresent certain difficulties in this 
respect. There was also the difficulty, "'hich Sir DenY8 Bray used to allude 
to as the aU-India difficult". The u t~ knows ver" well whnt that wns. 
There W8R the comunmul difficulty, .It IIny rote up' till 1928, when. from 
the speeches deli".ere(l ~  the late I.nln I .. lljpllt URi nnd others, there WAS 

good ground for hoping that that difficulty had disappeared, and finally, 
there W811 the practical difficulty, in thnt. until this Autumn, the elt'ctive 
principle. which necessarily nt, one sluge ')r another is on essential part 
of all reforms, had not even been tried in the province. There were other 
difficulties which I think my Honourable friend, the Nawab Sahib, knOW8 
and which I know and I e~  not particulari8e them here. 

1Ir ••• A. 1bmaIl: But we do not know. 
Ill ••••. Bowell: I wiIJ mention one. 
JIa1IlYt .1Ihemm l4 YaJnab: That i8 a very small one. 
1Ir ... A. lbuaah: I have Dot, heard it; tell U8 everything. 
Ill. B. B. BoweD: Sir, Sir Zulfiqar Ali Khan mentioned that a body of 

tribesmen entertaint>d the Simon Commi88ion to tea at Jamrud. Address-
ing Sir John Simon. they sRid .. Aren't 1Y0u going to give us reforms? . You 
mUBt not forget us, for we also want them. The fact, must not be lost 
sight of that the peace of India depends on UII", That, Sir, indicates 
one difficulty. Are the people of what we called the trans-bonier regions now 
to be excluded or to be included, and if included, how? Sir, when this 
question WAS last being diKcufised, Sir Denys Bra,v deliberately dt'Olared 
that willdom was justified of her children in the policy of delay, Whether 
that 18 so or Dot, I at the mOment am not prepared to ~ , but T would 
like to uk m,' friend. the Nawoh Sahib, whet.her he agreeR wit,h me (lr 
not a8 to the" renlit,· of these'difticultiell, which I have mentioned. .,. 

..... b Itr 1aIalbA4a A.a.t C)IIJ'um.: Which one, Sir? 
Ill .•. B. ·"In: All ~t .e e difficulties. Are they real or not? 

Dr. A. luJarawar41: They are imaginary . 
... KoleNII .. " 8hah •• "81 (W.,st Central Punjab: Muhammadan): 

They' '.a BOme IJ1llnll diftioulties, but tbeyare not insurmountable. 
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•• Rb Sir S&h1buda .A.b4111l Qalyum: Not insunnountable. 
Mr ••• B. BoweU: But they do exist . 
.An Honourable Member: They exist in every part of India. 

Mr. 1:. B. Howell: Nobody can surmount a difficulty which is not t ~ , 
When you say that they a.re not insurmountable, I take ~ that you agree' 
that thcy nrc there. 

An Honourable Kember: That is true of every part of India. 
lIr ••• B. Howell: If my first witness, the Nawab Sahib, has failed me .. 

I can quote. 
lIr. Anwar-ul-.A.sJm (Chittagong Division: Muhammadan Rural): Why 

don't vou ask me who has lived on the frontier whether the difficulties are 
real or not? 

Mr ••• B. HoweD: 'fhen, when Sir Denys Bray said that they were real. 
do you supposc he W88 not t,elling the truth? 

Ktan Mohammad Shah B'.wu: They seem to have been very much 
exaggerated. 

Mr ••• B. HoweU: 1'hat is a question of opinion. My second witness. 
who is also a Vf!''ry highly, and if I mllly say 80, a. deservedly respected 
Member of this House, is my friend, Sir Han Singh Gour 

An Honourable Kember: Question. 
Mr ••• B. Howell: He says: 

"w. have perused all the literat.ure on the subject including the Report of tbe Bral 
Committee, and we have come to the concluaion . • . " 

I do not menn to slly tha.t I endorse every word which the Honourable 
Member says; I am merely quoting him: 

.. . . . we have come to the conclusion that, while the settled districts are mOlt. 
backward and have not even entered upon their political novitiate in local Hlf·govern-
ment, still the people there cannot be left out in the cold, while the reat of India is 
making rapid, strides towards responsible government. At the same time we cannot 
dlliulie ourselves into the belief that the jute that. thrives in Bengal will equally thrive 
in l'ellhawar, We have to take into account not only geographical conditions but alao 
tholl8 arising out of the strategic importance of the Frontier and the deair&bility of 
maintaining & continuous policy which bas proved BO succeuful. TheBe considerationa 
would have 10lt some weight were not the civil administration of the province in perpe. 
tual heavy deficit met out of the funda of the Central Govemment." 

Sir, if that witness docs not suffice, I can quote another also, an Honour-
able Member of this House. 

Mr. Kubammad YamlD Khan (United Provinces: Nominated Non-Offi-
cial): Does Dr. Gour believe that persons residing in the Central Provinces 
are better than those residing in the North-West Frontier Province? 

Mr ••• B. HoweD: I am not giving way to the Honourable Member. 
Now, Sir, the actual charge that is being brought against the Government 
on ilhis motion at the moment is not tnat it has been very a long time 
making up its mind and has finally done nothing, but that Sir Denys Bray 
did not do anything since the question was la.st discussed in this House 
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a year ago. Honourable Members. who have supported this motion this 
morning. have said that sometlting should ha.ve bet;!n done in the inter-
val since this' motion. or one very nearly resembling it. was last discussed.. 
Ido not think they really meant that. 

An Honourable _ember: We certainly meant it. 

JIr .•• B. HoweU: ·To say tha.t Government should have done some. 
t~ g, ~ could do anything at all. a.fter the Simon Commission had 
"isited Peshnwur, nnd before its Report could be published, 1 submit with 
due deference, Sir, !~ Rheer lunacy Rnd not statesmanship at all. Row-
ftBt; Sir. I have no wish to indulge in recrimination. On the whole, in "the 
iIoe of very long delay, if I may say so. I t ~ the House has exhibited 
remarkable pa.tience and forbearance, for reasons which they 'apparently 
cc ~  D?t always u c e~ t , but which I believe I may sny the N awab 
Brtlilb tnmself and his supporters do recognise to be real. 

r: l1a,v I add one word more, Sir, and in this I 11m speaking, not as 
Foreign Secretary, but simply as an Englishman, and as an Englishman. 
I must so,y that we ,have a natural sympathy for a people so like ourselves 
in.' oUr early stages of development as'8.re the people of the North-West 
F t t~ . We have u very strong desire to gratify the aspirations of such 
people. After all, Sir, though you may not, believe it, as my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Amar Nath Dutt, reminded the HOWIe yesterday. the cause of 
libl'rty throughout the world owes a great ,dea.l to Englishmen. W"e, Sir. 
are the countrymen of Pym, and Hampden, and if my Scotch and Irish 
friends will pardon 8 slight extension. of Mill and Burke. But. Sir, 
" .. hatever sympa.thy we may have for this movement, I think the House 
can hurdly expect me at this stage, within a few weeks of the day on 
.which the Simon Commission's Report is to be published. to make any 
definite statement. I do not know what the Simon Commission is going 
to recommend, and even if I did know, I could not divulge it. I do not 

1mow what action the Government are going to take on the recommenda-
tion of the Simon Commission, and even if I did know. I think you win 
agree th",t my lips would still have to be -locked. But, 6'ir, I can promise 
one thing, and I am authorised to do so on behalf of Government, and 
fibat is, that Government are pledged to giva their most serious. most 
earnest, and most sympathetic consideration to the question that is now 
before the HQuse. The House may rest assured tha.t, when the time for 
action romes, which is now near at hand, Government will not. delay to 
take whatever action they think proper, Rnd that there will be no 
more of that delay of which it has been complaining so long. 

. Baja Gb au.a1&r All Khan (North Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir, I rise 
to participate in this debate for the chief' reason that I want to ofter my 
heartiest congratula.tions to the Leader of the Opposition Party for adopt., 
ing the attitude Which the Party have adopted on this question. I also 
want to congratulate the Leader of the Central Muslim Party for the 
iihprovement which he seems to have mnde during the past few months. 
'!'be reBRon for my congratulating the Leader of the Opposition Party i. 
that. when a debate on this question took plsce in 1926, he was definitel, 
opposed to any reforms being given to the Frontier Province, arid now . • 
~ . 
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Pandtt ]l[adan Kohan Kalavfya: I was not opposed to any refonns being 
given to the Frontier Province then, snd I was never op.posed to it at any 
time in my life. 

Raja Ghuanfar All Khan: At Jeast he then expressed such a strong 
'Opinion against reforms being extended to the North· West Frontier, and 
his speech then, which I would not like t.o quote, even a. part of it, was 
-extremely disappointing. But he has improved a good deal by making 
fluch. a. short and sweet statement today and saying that his party will 
remain neutral. On the last occasion the Swaraj Party was charged with 
a conspiracy of silence by Sir Denys Bray. Now that party have passed 
a Resolution and expressed the definite opinion that they are in favour 

of refonns being given to the Frontier Province. Today it is the Nationalist 
Pllrt:v which ma:\, be charged with a conspiracy of silence. I am not very-
much disappointed. Sir. beca.use I did not expect anything better. and it is 
merely Q chance thnt the position or the attitude which this party may· 
adopt'is to be considered tho attitude of the Opposition p&ty. Sir, I 
·congratulate the Leader of the Muslim Party because I find that, in his 
minnte of di!'-senf, which he' wrote when fie was appointed on the Central 
Committee, he Raid that the reforms to be given to the North-West 
Frontier Vrovince Rhould be different from what should be given to the 
oOther provinces. But now I understand the No.wab Sahib is definitely 

of opinion that t.he North· West Frontier Province should get 
1 P.M. jUf1t the sa.me refomls as any other province in India. I hope 

I am right, and I shall reel obliged if the Leuder of the Central Muslim 
Port.y will tell me if I am right. . 

Str ZuUlqar Ali Khan: You are perfectly right. 

Baja Gh&l&Dfar .Ali Khan: Thank you. Now, turning to the Govern-
ment, I do not find anything which I can take exception to in the Foreign 
Secretary's speech, particularly when he has tried to bring in the name 
of Nawab Sir Abdul Qaiyum whenever he talked of any difficulty. I wisb 
the Nawab Sahib hud more courage to get up and sny that this is entirely 
wrong, and that there are no difficulties which can possibly stand in the 
way of the North·West Frontier Province getting the same refonns as any 
other province. The Frontier Province unfortunately seems to be associat. 
ed so very closely with the appointment of committees, that as long 011· 
this system of appointment of committees exists in this world, I do not 
think there is any chance for that province to get any reforms. In 1917 
the question was considered by the Monhagu.Chelmsford Committee; after 
that, when they said "Yes, every province in India can get the refonns", 
the Bray Committee was appointed specially for the North-West Frontier 
Province. They recommended that refonns should .be extended to the 
provinee at once. Then difficulties arose. I thought, Sir, that committee a 
were only appointed when there were certain difficulties existing so that thev 
eould find out Rnd suggest some means of overcoming them. I want 
t2 know from the Foreign Secretary whether the difficulties which he has 
€numern.ted today existed before t.he appointment of the Drav Committee 
or not. Did those difficulties exist then? Was the size oC the Frontier 
Province larger than it is at present? Wes the financial position of the 
province e~te  than it is at present? Then, Sir, what happened? The 
Bray CommIttee recommended that the reforms should be extended to the 
North. West Frontier Province in spite of those difficulties. 

JIr. ]1[. A. JiDDah.: That wss in 1922. 
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Baja Clhuantar All DaD: As is pointed out by my Leader, tha.t wa. in 
192'J-eight years back; hut then probably the Govemment thought that • 
•• According to the Preamble to the Govemment of India Act, another com· 
mittee h8s to be appointed at the end of ten years; eo let us wait till then." 
And then, when some one l'I8ised this question, they could. say, "Our 
difficulty is that a committee has alrea<ly been appointed; how can we be 
expected to make a statement when the matter is already under the con· 
sideration of another committee?" So, Sir, really speaking, all ·these 
excuses which are enumerated by the Foreign Secretary, are absolutely 
groundless-without the slightest justification whatever; and I can 8ssure 
"ou, Sir, that, in spite of the fact that the Nationalist Party u tu , ,~~ . , 
have decided not to express their opinion, everyone of them feels at least' 
this much, irrespective of the fact whether the reforms should be given to 
that province or not, thRt the reasons advanced by the Foreign Secretary 
Bre entirely gdiculous, if I may be excused from &Bying so. He says there 
Bre the difficulties of elections, and thRt the Frontier Province had never 
had elections before. Now, Sir, this difficulty is bound to continue, unles8 
~ u introduce the system of elections there. How can you blame tho 
people of the province for not having experience of elections, when you 
have not introduced elections there? As far as the Assembly is concerned, 
they have already passed without division a Resolution that the Frontier 
Province should get reforms. So the Govemment cannot say that the 
opinion of all-India leaders is opposed to the extension of reforms. At 
present, there is not a single Hindu in the Frontier Province who is oppo.ed 
t.; the reforms being given to that prownce. 'l'he Muhammadans, on the 
other hand, nre ~ to give !>uch ~gu  .9S nrc ~ce  for t.he 
fllI.feguard of the minorities interest. We do not wllnt nn All·Parties Con-
ference for thnt; or any other organiSAtion. The Hindus are 7 per cent., but 
we sny, take }O per (·ent., tR.ke ]5 per cent., or 20 per cent.-even 80 per 
~e t.  you get whatever safeguards you want to be provided in the con-

IItitut.ion; we Ilre ~ to nccept that. Why do you wnnt any committee 
to be appointed, Rnd why do you wait to see what the All.Parties Conter. 
ence is going to decide? 

Dr. A. SuhrawardJ: They are wa.iting for the Simon Commission Report. 
Mr. :M. S. Hey: We were waiting for some time for the Central Com-

mittee's Report. 
Baja Ghuanfar .All Khln: And now they are WRiting for the Simon 

Commission Report; and then there will be the Round Table Conference. 
and after that the matter will go to Parliament, ond then probably the 
Government of India may have to appoint a small c·ommittee to go inb 
the details, and then it will take IIlnother two years, and who knows, after 
that, Rnother Howell Committee may not be appointed to inquire into the 
question whether the frontier should get reforms or not? I honestly feel, 
Sir, that something has gone wrong with the statesmanship of the Govern-
ment. They know what the situation is in the country, and they are 
devising such means as will' help them in the maintenance of law and order, 
by taking legal action against those who break the In.ws. But are they 
doing anything which would encourage those people who are willing to 
Jend their co-operation to them? Is it too much t,o expect from the Gov-
amment t.o make nn I u ~e t tomorrow morning that they are going 
to introduce the elective system throughout the Frontiel' Province in the 
District Boards and Municipal Bodies? It wi11 talce At lenst two or three, 
or even four, years till the new constitution is brought into force in India; 
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bnd for these three ~  the Government could give them t ~ Minto· 
Morley Reforms or the Montagu·Chelmsford Reforms, or even Str e ~. 
Bray's scheme or by whatever other Dame they may call it: but give. them 
Flome scheme. Is there anything to atop you from doing it? Will that be 
going against the Parliament Act if they announced tomorrow, "I.et t~e 
Frontier Province get the Minto-Morley Reforms for three years: they 'YIU 
gain· some experience thereby and they will be more suitable for the commg 
I'sforms than they would be othorwise"? . What ill there· to ~ e t t.he 
Government from making that announcement? Do Government reabBe 
that, by making this one announcement, they will at least win over the good 
will of every single Muhammadan in Inaia? Is the cost too much? (An 
Honourable Member: "They will Becure the ill-will of others".) 

This is one point. Take another question. For the last three months 
Government have been absolutely sleeping, and they have not done one 
single act which would please the public. Their reply on the Skeen Com-
mittee debate waR extremely disappointing, snd waB reBponBible for Bucb 
strong criticism coming even from 8uch a moderate leader a8 Mr. Jinnah. 
And this is the attitude which they are now taking towards the question 
of the :Frontier Province. Now, Sir, when you tell UB that, because there 
is a certain party in the country which is opposed to this, and it is because 
of the opposition of the Hindu MahaBabha or the NationaliBt Party, who-
have abstained from supporting this motion, that the Government will be 
reluctant in giving the reforms, I want to ask Government whether their 
policy is ·being governed by the Governor General in Council or by &I1y 
outside communal organisation. (Mr. Gaya PTa8ad Singh: "Any com· 
munal organisation-quite right. OJ) Such replies from the Government a.re 
Elure to be understood by fair-minded people to mean that the only object 
is to keep the communal question alive between these two communitie'J. 
What do they care whether the Hindus and Mussalmans agree on this 
JIOin.t whether the reforms are neceRsary for the North-WeBt Frontier 
Province or not. They always act according to their own decisions. If 
t.hat is not the cnse, why should the Government bring forward an excuse-
like that? Now, here is the European Party. As my friend, Colonel Craw. 
ford, has said, they are going to walk into the sarno lobby with us on this 
motion, and 10 what iB the objection which Government can possibly 
advance now? Even this party which is regarded as representing the com-
munity which hl18 got the largest stake in the country is not afraid of 
reforms being extended to the North.West F t ~  Ptrovince. Whether 
this motion is oarried in this House or lost, is absolutely immaterial. The 
fact remains that, if the Government of India move immediately, may be 
on a very smll]] scnle, without waiting for the Simon Coinmissionl's Report,. 
and do something for the Frontier Province so as to eonvince us that, aUer 
these Commissions have reported, they really mean to do something for 
the people of the Frontier Province to satisfy them, it will be so much the-
better; otherwise our grievance on this point will remain 8B Btrong as ever. 

(Maulvi Sayyid Murtuza Snheb Bahadur rose in his SeRt to speak on the-
motion.) I 

Mr. President: HonourR.ble Members ha.ve had their two hourB. If the 
Honourahle Member will finish in five minuteB I will allow him . 

. Jlaulvl Sayytd Jlmusa Saheb Bahaclur: Sir, but for the astonishing-
I\atement made by my Honourable friend Pandit M alavivR and also the 
disappoint.ing reply given by the Foreign e~ et , I would" ~t have spoken 
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-at all: I would have been satisfied with recording my silent vote on this 
motion. 

Sir, in the last portion of his statement, Panditji has Inid ·that he does 
not want his party to participate in this. discussion or rather that his 
party should not commit itself in any way on this question. May I Qsk 
him, through you, Sir, what about the commitment o.lready made by the 
then leader of the party, I mean our much-lamented friend Lala Lajp9.t 
Rai? Is not the party nnd the leader of that parly bound by the sympathe-
tic. attitude shown by Lala lJnjpat Rai nndthe decision which wns arrived 
at by him on behalf of his party on the question? Sir, when I moved 
the Resolution regarding the introduction of refonns in the North-West 
}'rontier Province, my Honourable friend, the Panditji, opposed it tol,th 
nnd nnil. Afterwards he realised that he WIlS in the wrong. Then his 
attitude was changed. Now I do not see any renson as to why be has 
adopted this oscillat.ing policy. At any rate, Sir, I must tell.the Government 
that the people of the North-West Frontier Province rely mObtJy, ns every 
Mussolman ought to, on God, and thereafter they rely on their own strength. 
They do not care evp.n fol" the support of the MussI11mans of ot.her parts of 
India, much less for that of other communities. Thev will win their cause 
Booner or later. If Government proceed at this mie, they will win the 
day sooner than later. 

As for the disappointing reply given by the Foreign Secretary, I have to 
invit-e his attention to the fact that the question .of area arises here, when 
poor and helpless Mussalmans are concerned. So far as Coorg is concerned, 
which is probably one-fifth of the size of the North-West Frontier Provinco, 
it has got its own J.egislative Council, because that province consists mainly 
()f European planters. Is this the justice which the Government 'pride 
themselves on? How long can they go on like this? As acknowledged by 
the Government., the people of the Forontier Province nre t.he gatekeepers of 
India. Do not the Government realise, if the Pathans, who are the gate-
keepers of India, feel dissatisfied what the outcome thereof will be? 

Now, Sir, the Honourable the Foreign Secretary said that'this question 
would be considered very sympathetically. We know what kind of 
sympathy our poor North-West Frontil'l' people can expect at the hands of 
Government. There is a saying in Penian, Sir, which says: 

O/aameAa Zadee O/aamda Zatiee, HaltDa Ko! 

It means this, "you have applied your spoon so (;ften, but where is th.:-
lalwa (sweet)?". Similarly, Sir, Government ca.nnot go on deluding \Ill 
.for ever, much leBs the people of the Norlh-West Frootier Province, by 
'holding out false hopes. They should realise the real situation and do the 
needful as quickly as they can. They should not any longer deloy the giv,ing 
of. reforms to the North-West Fronti-ar Pl'Olince. With theae words, Sir, 
I support the motion . 

. 1Ir. Prlll4lDt: The question, is : 

"That the Demand under the head 'North-Welt Frontier Province' be rC!l.lIIC8ll bl 
•. 100." 

'fbe motio. was adopted.' 
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The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch tm Half Past Two of ! he 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, 
Mr. President in the Chair. 

J[r. Pre8ident:" The question is: 

"That II' \'edured sum not (:l(('eeding RB. 1,06,34.900 he :granted to the e ~  
General in rouncil to defray th" charges, which will come in COUlse of payment. ~g 
the >:ear ending the 31st day of March, 1931, in respect of the 'North· West FrontIer 
Province'. " 

'fhe motion was adoptt·,d. 

DEMAND No. 16.-CUSTOMS. 

The HonQurable Sir George Schuster: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That a 8um not exceeding Rs: 77,57,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the charges, which will come in course of payment, during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1931, in re5(:osct of 'Customs'." 

Cutting dQum a 1.Jump Sum of 5 peT (:ent to balance t11e Budget. 
Sir' Hari Singh Gour: I beg to move: . , 

"That the Demand under the head 'Culltoma' be reduced by five per cent." 

Honourable Members have already been told by the Honourable 
Mr. Neogy that similar notices of amendments of 5 per cent. cuts have 
Deen given under each grant. Some of these grants have talready been 
disposed of. 'I'he remaining grants will remain, and I ask the House to 
out down all the other grants one by one by 5 per cent. as they come up .•. 

Xr. Lalchand lfavalrai:,AIso my cut of 70 lakhs under Income-tax. 
Sir Hart SlnJh Gour: ... so as to balance the Budget. The reasons 

why I ask the House to concur in this cut are these. The whole of the 
Budget hfW not been placed before the House. The bulk of it comprises 
military expenditure. Sir George Schuster told us yesterday that the larger 
question of policy cannot now be considered pending the report of the Royal 
Statutory Commission, and 8S further reforms are on the horizon, it would 
not be right for the Government of .India now to formulate a new policy 
regnrding the curtailment of military expenditure. He 8I8id more or e ~ 
the same thing in connection with civil administration. Those, I submit, 
Bre the very reasons why the Govemment of India should not embark 00. 
further taxation. The policy which will be laid down hereafter will, we hope, 
118cessarily lead to retrenchment, and tfte deficit that we find in the Budget, 
as Honourable Members are aware, is not a recurring deficit. The Finance 
Member has pointed out that some of the items of the deficit are due to 
world causes. Now these are adventitious and accidental causes which are 
!lot likely to repeat themselves year after year, the causes being therefore 
more or less temporary aDd a passing phase of the current year's Budget. 
I do not see why the House should saddle the country with additional 
taxation as a permanent measure. Honourable Members are further aware 
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that a block vote of 55 ororel of rupees has been given to the Army. The 
Hanourable the Finance Member bas informed the House that the milital",¥ 
Me at the present moment seriously engaged in retrenching their expendi. 
ture, but when that retrenchment is made, I submit that it should be made 
available to the relief of the taxpayers, and that it should go to the balanc-
ing of the Budget. The condition with which we are confronted in the 
Budget this year is not unlike the conditions prevailing in the first three 
)"Ele.rs of the first Assembly. 1.'here too, we were confronted with annually 
recuning deficits, and wha.t we found was that it was impossible for us to 
say whether item "A" had been rightly incurred or not, because the whole 
Budget was not before U8. Upon its own merits, we would have allowed it. 
The Honourable Pandit Madan Mohan Malllviya said "Yes", when he was 
Bsked whether a certain sum of money should not be spent on broadcasting, 
provided the country was not burdened with additional taxation. Exactly 
in the same manner, if the whole Budget is placed before U8, we shall be in 
B position to revise it and say as to where the retrenchment should come 
from and how the various items should be distributed under the varioul 
beads. That is not before us. Onlv small items under different heads have 
heen placed before us. Consequently, the only thing we can do is to cut 
dov."!l a lump sum of 5 per cent. under each Demand and ask the Govern-
ment to revise their Budget And see that it balances itself, and no addi· 
tionalburden is placed upon the country. Thev did it in 1922. I submit 
this is IMl exceptional case. As the FinlUlC'e Member himself pointed out, 
we are on the threshold of constitutional changes, ~  before these changes 
take place, I think the country should not be saddled with additional taxa.-
tion. I therefore move my motion. 

fte BODour.bl, Sir GlOrI' SchUlter: Sir, the Honourable the Mover 
of this motion has dealt very generally with the question of economy. I feel 
it is for me to deal spec.ifico.lly with the motion which is before the House; 
for whllt we are concerned with is the question as tc. whether ~ is practically' 
possible to !larry out the policy which this kind of motion "Idvocates. I om 
glad to have the opportunity of dealing with rarticular Departments in 
this wuy, because it enables me to explain to the House exactly what tho 
position is in each callC, and I think they will Agree with me that this kind 
of indiscriminnte cutting down of expenditure is neither practicable nor 
expedient. I have already informed this House that I have circulated to 
Members of the Stnnc1ing Finance Committee memoranda em the growth 
of expenditure in all D.epartments ~ 1924-25, anu I would like to ta.ke 
a short time this afternoon in dealing with the special case of Customs 
which is the Demnnd which the House now has to consider. 

. Taking the actual figures, which appear in the budget papers, we find 
that in 1924-25 the actunl expenditure on account of the Customs Depart. 
ment was Rs. 75,67,154 and the budL:et estimA.tes for lOW-SO were 
Rs. 98,05,000. I am proposing to keep to the figures which I hAve given 
in these memoranda, though J shall mAke some reference to budget esti. 
mates for the current vear. Now, it would appear from thnt thlitthere 
has been an increase in expenditure of just under 22! lakhs, and that is t.he 
sort of figul'e which might attrnct attention. But when we come to 
examine the figures in greater detail, we find just those special e ~  
for increases which I have thought it. very neeeseary for Members of tbis 
Assembly to understand before they consider these questions of cutting 
down expenditure. 
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Now, there are two very lllrge it.ems in that. i!Wl'ease, which ~  not 
represent increases in normal expenditure at all. Under the headlDg of 
'.'Comp",nsation" we find that the expenditure has gone up from 
Rs. 5 ij9000 in Ul24-25 to Rs. 17.44,000 in the budget eetimBtes ~ 1929-
30 that'is an increase of Rs. 1 Ui4,OOO. But that c e ~ ill due entirely 
to ~me t  made to the 'l'ravancore Imd Cochin Darbara under the Inter· 
portal 'lrflde; Convontion. This depends on the Rctunl revenue at ~ e port 
{"If Cochin and cannot be controlled. That, theref(,re, repre3ents no lD?reaSe 
in real expenditure at all. 'rhen. ag-nin, we come to another large increase 
under the heading "Grants·in·Aid, t ut ~, etc., .. c~ e the actual" 
in 1924-25 were B.s. 7!'i,5()() nnd t.he figure  for the budget. estimates for 
HJ29-30 WAS Rs. 3,46.760. TheRe represent paympnts mad'..! out of r(;eeipts 
from overtime fees, etc. 'rhc Govp,rllment rA Indin do not make any 
profits out of overtime fees, APd the expendi+,ure hus been nccumulatea 
vear after ~ . The "'hole reeeiptEl are pooled together for the purpose 
;)f payments to chudics, etc. 'l'}Je inereflse therefore is due to the distribu· 
tion 'of an nccuIlJulllted MUll1 under thh; hend. Therefore, nn apparent 
increase in the expenditure of Hs. 2,73,260 during the Mix years is not n 
fE'al increasE' at nIl. Now. t ~!!e two speelal itemf! togeLher come to 
lls. 14,28,lflfl. TllIlt hrings down the rClll increase to Hs. 8,09,691. Out 
d thnt ~ Im 1 find thnt the increllsc in It Establishment", which refers to 
the Bubnrdinnte CiflSSCR, ('dmes to RR. 6,52,802 Jellving u bnlunce fur all 
other it,ems of Rs. 1,!lfl.189. And Ollt of the Jnrge increase in establish· 
ment, improvements in eonditionR of pH)' Hnd normnJ increments IlCcount 
for Hs. 2,63,727. That particular in('.reuse is one to which Ro far as I can 
judge from nil that haR fllllen from the Honourable Membel's. opposite in 
the course of these debntes. they certainly would not object, as it repre· 
'wnts improvements in conditions for the subordinate staff. It leaves 0. 
"ery smnll increase for other items. 

Nuw, let us seu what the picture w("Iuld be if we made this 5 per cent. 
(nit. As I said, the real total increase in expenditure has been just over 
8 InJchs, and the 5 pel' cent. cut would be about 5 lakhs. We should be 
bit tht:r(·bre with a mArgin of increase of 3 lukhs, of which more than 
~  Inkhs would be spent on improvements of conditions in pay of the 
fHlbordinnte stuff, Jellving II margin of less than half a lakh to cover the 
growth of work in six years. I would like to give this House some figures 
ahowing what the growt;h of work hus been. From 1923-24 the net revenue 
has risen from Rs. 39'69 crorcs to Rs. 49'28 crOl'es, and, quite np!U't 
from the increase of revenue. the volume of work has IIlso very consi. 
derably grown. The numbel' of dutiahle bills of entry has r;sen during this 
period from 3,32,913 in 1923-24 to 7,24,927 in 1928-29. That obviously 
mennR nn enorimoUEl increase in work . Now. this very striking inorease in 
the number of bills of entry is due to the fact thHt the trane is gradually 
passing from the hands of large wholesale importers to those of smaller 
importers who deni directly with othflr countries. The volume of work in 
the Customs Ifouses depends primarily on the number of dut.iablc bills of 
entry, And only to a much lesRer extent on t.he amount of revenue. But, 
IlS I have informed the House, revenue has ·lIso grown by 25 per cent .. 
rmd the number of bills of entry haR more than doubled itself. I think 
from t.hose figures, it is quite clear that some increase of staff was abso. 
lutely necessary, nnd .vet the total increase in expenditure, apart from 
improvements in conditbns of service for the suoordinnt,e staff u ~ 
the yoars that I have taken, was under .51 Inkhs. I would also mention 
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that, in the budget es.timates for this yeal", we have actuaJly shown a 
reduction of RB. 1.68,000 from the budget e"timates of 1\129·80. 'rbat. 
means that the margin of increase, if I had worked all this year's budget 
figures, would have been far smaller than what I have given to the House.'" 
Now, Sir, 1 think that this is L\ yery interesting example, Ilnd I feel Bure 
that tll"lIf: reports wluch I have ~  would r('pny the careful study 
of all Members 01 this Rouse who are te e t~  in t,his quest,ion of public 
ooonODI), . 'riley wll1 find no doubt certnin items or certain Departments. 
in which the expenditure has grown in a way which mukes out a prirn'.l 
j'leie case for inquiry, but what 1 de say is that the m!ltter must "De studied 
in detail, nnd that it ill ulielesB for the House to procflcd 111 this wholesale 
way of :lsking for a 5 per cent. cut all round. As 1\ matter of fact, the 5-
])er cent. cut on the Customs Department, us it I>tnnds nt present, would 
be quite impossible without both doing gruve injustice to a large number 
of employees and al80 gravely endangering the efficient conduct of public 
business. Apart from this, I am ut a less to understand what is the policy: 
underlying my Honourable friend's motion. He has stated his case in 
this way. He says thut, according to my own btntements, the difticulties 
in which we find ourselves thia year, or rather the need for increased reve· 
flue willi which We find ourselves faced thiil ~ ear, if! rlne f.o temp(,rary 
OQuses· WeH, if it is due to temporary oauses-und that, of course, I 00 
not ad'mit because I think I have mr:de out a "cry good case for some 
permanent increase in our revenue-but if it were due to temporary Cliusel. 
would this be the proper way of dealing with it, to say that this year we 
should cut down the whole of our staff by 5 per cent. and that them, in 
due course, if revenue increases as my Honourable friend expects lt will 
next year, we should engage all these people agairi? I rlsk Honourable 
Members to consider whether this iR a businesll·like way of approaching 
what 1 admit is a very difficult situation. I han· airendy mAde it clear 
t.hat I intend to work steadily, cont.inuoualy and with determination at. 
the search for waste or unnecessary expenditure in every branch of the 
public service. But I maintain that that work must be done with intelli-
genoe and with discrimination und that Action of the kind fot:'eshadowed 
by this motion will gravely endanger the efficiency of the public service. 
(Applau.-e.) . 

Sir Hugh' 000111: Sir, I entirely agree that the method proposed by 
my Honourable friend behind me is not n busincRs·like way 01 dealing wit.h 
retrenehment, and 1 think the Honourable Member has shown very clearly 
frdm. the figureR that a 5 per cent. reduction under Customs is entirely 
unpracticable. It wou1c1 result, if it ... ere persisted in, ;n the staff being 
discharged and in the g'Oods being held up for long periods, I imagine, at 
t.he Customs House. '!'he enormous increa.se in the bill!:! of entry in the 
last five or six yflIlrs shows to what extent the work of the Cllllltoms House 
has gone up. It also, I think. shows that, in view of the fact that the 
increase in e~ e tu e has been compRratively sma]), there may have 
been considera.ble room for retrenchment five Qr six years ago. It Bcems 
to me j;hnt, if this large volume of work could be hnndled by the Customs 
officials at almost the same cost as before, there must have been room 
for cutting the staff five or six years ago. But I am perfectly satisfied 
from the figures that have been given, that it i" not prsctioable to cut 
Ave per cent. from the Customs vote, and I do not think the House will 
be wiee to adopt· this ec e~ . 
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.Mr. Prllklll1t: 'The question is: 
"Tbat the Demand Wider the head 'Cutoms' be reduced by five per eat." 

The Assembly divided': 

Abdoola Haroon, Haji. 
Abdul Matin Chaudbury, Muln. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Bhargava, Pandit Thakur Du. 
Das, MI'. B. 
Du, Pandit Nilakantha. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Dutta, Rai Bahadur S. C. 
(}our, Sir Harj Singh. 
Haji, Mr. Sarabhai Nemchand. 
Kelkar, Mr. N. C. 
Kunzru, Pandit Hirday Nath. 
Lal, Mr. Bari Prashad. 
Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. 
Malavi ~ , Pandit Madan Mohan. 
Moonje, Dr. B. S. 
Mukhtar Singh, Mr. 

AYES-32. 

NOE8-47. 

Abdul Aziz, Khan Babatlur Mian. 
Abdul Qaiyum. Nawab Sir Sabibzada. 
Alexander, Mr. W. 
Anwar-ul-Azim, Mr. 
Banarji, Mr. Rajnarayan. 
Baum, Mr. E. l!'. 
Coatman, Mr. J. 
Cooke. Sir Hugh. 
Cosgrave, Mr. W. A. 
Crawford. Colonel J. L. 
Crerar, The Honourable Sir Jam •. 
Crosthwaite, Mr. H. 8. 
Dalal. Dr. R. D. 
Ferrers, Mr. V. M. 
French. Mr. J. O. 
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja. 
Gidney, Lil'lut .. Colnnel H. A. J. 
Gwvnne. Mr. 0. W. 
Hamilton. Mr. K. L. B. 
Hpathrote. Mr. T •. V. 
Hira Ainlrh Brar. SRrdar Bahadur, 

Honorary eaptain. 
Hnwpll. Mr: E n. 
Hvder. Dr. L. K. 
Jaw" h Ill' Singh. Sardar Ba"-adnr 

Sardar. 

The m(')t.ion WIlS negBHved. 

Munahi, Mr. JehUlir K. 
Murtuza Sabeb &hadur. Mauin 

Sayyid. 
Neugy, Mr. K. C. 
Patil, Rao Bahadur B. L. 
Rajan Bakh8:1 Shah! Khan Sahadur 

Makhdum Syed. 
Rang Behari Lat, Lala. 
lWddi, Mr. T. N. }{amakrishn.1. 
Shaf.. Daoodi, Maulvi Mohammad. 
Shah Nawaz, Mian Mohammaft. 
Siddiqi, Mr. Abdul Qadir. 
Sinha, Mr. Rajivaranjan Prasad. 
Sitaramaraju, MI'. B. 
Suhrawardy, Dr. A. 
TsllI.tllley. ~~ S. D. 
ZuIfiqar Ali Ahan, Sir. 

Lamb, Mr. W. S. 
Lindsa.y. Sir Darcy. 
Mitra, The 'Honourable Sir Bhupadr. 

Nath. 
Mitter, The Honourable Sir Broj8Ddra.. 
Monteath, Mr. J. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur S. O. 
Noyce. Sir Frank. 
Pai, Hr. A. Upeudra. 
Parsons, Mr. A. A. L. 
Rainv, The Honourable Sir Georp. 
Rajab, Raa Bahadur H. O. 
RAlI, ·Mr. H. Shankar. 
RQ.:v, Mr. K. C. 
Bahi, Mr. R.am Prashad Narayan. 
Barns. Mr. H. A. 
Sarfaraz Hussain Khan, Kh&1t 

'BRhadur. 
Schuster. The Honourable Sir George-_ 
~ tt, Mr. ,T. Ramsay. 

Rll1.t,pr. Mr, S. H. 
Tin Tiit. Mr. 
~ . Mllulvi MnhAmmlid. 

V"min Kha,n. Mr Muhammad. 
Yonng, Mr. G. M. 

In.adr.qua.te. Terrrr.8entation (I., MUIl7imR in. the CuRtont8 Servioe. 
][1'. Anwa.r-ul-Azhn: Sir T hf'Q" to movp thAt the DemAnd under 'the' 

heM 'CustomR' be 'l'educeo bv Rs. 100, the 1'Pfl·f'.lon bein£! the-
a P.lII. inniteOl1l/\te nnit inflffflctive e ~F. e t t  of the MUElUrns in the-

'OU!ltnmR Servioe !?pnerBUv. m01'A e ~c  amonQ'lIt the rAnks 01. Preven-
tive Ofti"el's. AnnrRist>l'g a.nit olerks. It will be within your reoolleotion, 
Sir, thAt motions of this kind have got ~  other precedents in this House. 



~ ,. 

[Mr. Anwar.-ul·Alim.] , 
Once. it was debsted on the 9th MarCh, 192tl, and again on tiwj;. lltb 
Maroh, 1928. OIl the first 00088ioD it "sa moved by Mr. Ahmad Ali 
.Khan, who represented Assam here then, and that ,was withdrawn with the 
leave of the House on a gU81'a1ltee being given OD behalf 01 Government 
by Sir Basi) Blackett and the representative of the Board of Central 
Revenue, Mr. Lloyd, the guarantee being that they would not overlook 
the Muslim view point in that Ci'nnection. two yeers afttlr, on the 12th 
March, it was again debated on the floor of this House, and on that 
occasion too, fbe Government spoktlsman W8S the late Finance Memb(,r, 
and some of the reas(,ns that he put forward then for the consideration 
<If this House were. that people belonging to our community clime rather 
lJte into the field, nnd as such their oondition was bud, and secondly. ho 
made tl point of the fnct t.hnt I did nnt furnish him with flny figures. You 
know, Sir, how difficult it is for Back Benchers like ourselves to get t,hese 
figutes and I do not think }<'ront Bencht:rs too do on\' better. I addref:;sed 
almost nil Departments of Government here in Delhi for the purpose of 
obtaining figures and,-I imagine it must be due to something palpahly 
wrong insi<ie,-t/\{'y mnde a hundred lind ont) excuses nud did not give 
me the figures. If t t~ figures wel'C uvnilnhlc to m~, I nhl suI'# . ~ 
motion would have been ab!'lolutely unnecessary. But. as a result 
of grent trouble, I have gathered 8 fe\v figures only with rl·go.rd 
to Bengul. On tl reference to the 'Bengal Civil List of 80th January, 1930, 
you will find tbnt, in the superior dnsses of tbf' CH.lcutt,\ Customs. the 
table runs thus. ThHrc are 13 Inapcctors, umong whom therE' if! no 
MussallDlln; there nre 20 SUJW>rintendents, of whom only onl' is a Mussal· 
man, Ilud that post currics :\ sola",· or Hs. ! ~  there are 50 
Appraisers, and tiler/.' OUl' shnre if! (\bout 8. I ORnnot giVf', at this t1tllge, 
88 I have said, t.be figures amonij the ranks of clerks, hut though, in the 
province of Bengal, we form about !i5 per cent. of the totl\l populRtion, 
our e e e t t ~ dOf,s hot ('dne even t.o 5 per (lent. 

On the first debl1te which waH initiated, bv Mr. Ahmad Ali Khan, the 
whole of the time was spent between Mr. Lioyd on the one side and our 
csteemed friend, Mr. Kabeeruddin Ahmed, on the other, ond the Hou8e 
could not CQme to any dt'cision; but on an undertuking being given by Sir 
Basil Blackett, on behalf of Government, that motion was withdrawn. 
On the second occasion thtl motion WIlS pres.ed to R division, and. of cou1'8(', 
Government accepted the decision of the House, and it itt It story of two 
l'ears r.go.' If Govemment have not got any cogent reply nnd any sufficient 
reRson for not taking this thing seriously, I do ~. lmow whom we shall 
look to. It will be within yO\ll' recollection, Sir. that on t·he 10th Murch. 
1928, a Resolution was aleo adopted by this Assembly to the effect that 
no province, or for the matter of that no class of people, should have 
any preponderance at leRst in those aetvices which are within the "ontrol 
'of the Central Governmp.nt-and of course 1928 is gone nnd it is now 19RO. 
But whnt do we find now. and specially in those places which ~ .. ,really 
of Rny worth? There ill undoubtedly not only 1\ preponderance 'but 1\ super· 
preponderance, and witrh what justifi"ation'l .I should very IPuoh like to 
Imow l'ClIlJy whether it is t·h(· wish of ~ e m t to give l10mething a bad 
name and hnng it at the SAme timp.. Perhnps the Honourable Member 

.in c ~e will' come out with this ~e ,t t on the 5th FebrUAry, ~ 2t , 
Flome directions were given to the vanoul! Departments of the Govern'ftlent 
of India for their guiaance in the matter of recruitment; ana he will perhaps 
nl80. refc!r me to on old ~ compiled somo t ~ ago, just t,o .how tbat 
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perhaps MU8salman representation has gone up by '001 per cent. If the 
Government of India are responsible to people of all classes, to all people, 
irrespecti,ve of cast,e, creed or sex, to dispenRe justice and to uphold that 
justice with &lven hand, then'may I not ask them, Sir, how is it that tbis 
deplorable state of affairs is evident by their own compilations? It. hal 
not been possible for me to get Ilny figures, ':3ir, 'either with' regard to 
Bombay or Madras, where the 'number 6f Mussalmans is small. They 
are beyond my reach. 

Last of all, there is (IDe matter about which' I cnn speak with some 
authority, that is with regard to thE' representnt,ion of my people in the 
Chittagong Customs. In t,he seaport town from where I come, you have 
got a. cadre of about 11 or 17 Preventive Officers, There the number of 
MUilsRlmnns if; about 82 per cent. of t.he total populBtion. It cannot be 
said thllt the people Ill'e bnckward there. for it. will be apparent from the 
facts that I statt-d that, out of 0 total number of 300 members of the Bar-
no ~t  thon 150 nre Mussalmans. 'l'hat is an -indication that really that 
pl:P.1't of the country is not backward. &nd if the locn1 authorities, either 
at Calcutta or at Chittagong, care for the nppointment of Mussalmans in 
the cadro of I'reventive Officers, they could get, very good men. But I do 
not know \Vhf.! policy is standing in the way of our being taken tlven in 
that locality. For. after everything is (;/iid and done, you should recognise 
the purpose for which I am !mOVing my motion. If Government really 
feel that they have been doing scnnt juEttice to us and our people, I think 
they should recognise t,hat thp. time 11l1s come whup they must look nround. 
One of my friends a little while ago, was suggesting to m'e why I should 
have moved tJlis motion iiI! we had e. vr:ry full-dress debate the other day 
nnd we had all the illUlm.inatillg replieR from Mr. Hayman during the course 
of the debate on RnilwRYI:I. My answer i8 this, Sir. Unless we are 
definitely told by the Government thAt they arc willing-nc,t to speak of 
showing any favour-to do hare just,ice to our )ll'ople, it will he very hard 
reAlly for even a man like myself to keep quiet who on important occasions 
has helped Govermnent. with the bope that they would not forsRke the 
Muslims, whell the next instalment of reform was introduced in this 
country. Govern/ment must know Our demands are right, and· they sBould 
not an:.' longer plaJ i,nto the hands of the Itvowt>d enp.mies of Islam, who 
aTe nOi" ~ for n gOBl whose consequences one cnn't see. ""ith these 
few words, I oommend my !motion for the considcration of this House. 

TheHonourable Sir Georg. Schut.: Sir, I think the geBeral policy of 
ttl(' Gove"nment of India. in thil'l Illllttcr of distribution ('Jf vacancies, or re-
servation of vllcllncies. for minority commnnities is well known. Th(' policy 
is to reservfl one-third of vacanciles for the purpose of regulating recruit-
ment, 110 as to prevent anyone community from having an undue prepon-

,del'anoe in the service. The Muslim community, though the largest minority 
community, is not of course too only one that has to be considered iD. 
Applying thts rule. The effects of this policy must show themselves 
graciually, as tJhe polioy can onl,y be a.pplied to recruitment for vacancies 
tlFl they occur. It would not have been E'ither reasonable' or possible to 
tte~ t to accelera.te the rectification of existing inequalities by confining 

~ec tme t, after the present policy was adopted to members of ,any oom-
monity that had previously heen inadequately e e e t~ . I think the 
"jultice of thAt must ne RCknowledged. I ha.ve certa.in. statistios, showing 
the percentage of Muhammadans in the various grades of Customs OfBoers 
llnder the Imperial Customs Servioes, and showing hoW' those percentages 

o 
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[Bir George Scl1ulter.] 
have altered bEtween the 1st \')f Jnnuary, 1925 and the lst of January, 1980. 
The figurel are ss follows: 

1926. 1930. 
Apprai."Iera 1 per cent.. 6 per oent. 
EzaminiDI 08l0e,. • 9.. 9 

Kaalv1 K1Ihammad. l'akub: Very great improvement! 

'!"he BoIIolll'Ul. SIr GlorI. Bchlll\er: I &m not claiming anything. I 
'lm simply g I ~ you facts. I do not say th&t it is a great improvement. 

1926. 1030. -
Preveative OJBoer. (Superior Grade-) 
P!eYentift Oftloen (Lower Gradell) 
Clerb 

4 per omt. 
16 
\I 

7 per oent. 
16 .. 
R " 

(Laugbwr.) 

It must he admitted-and I frankly admit it-that these figures &l';C 

not, from the point of view of the Mover of this motion, entirely s&tis· 
factory (Hear, bear); but I would say this, on behalf of the Central Board 
of Uevenue, which is responsible for this Department, that they eonst..antlJ 
study the ratums, IUld wherever these suggest that the general instruc· 
tions of the Government are not being followed in the letter nnd in spirit, 
they draw the special attention of the Hends of Departments to the matter. 

Kaulv1 Kubammad Yakub: With what result? 
'rill JlODOurabll Sir GeorgI SchUlt,r: At the same time, it must be 

remembered th&t these people are recruited 10c&1ly, and th&t in ports in 
Bunn& e.nd Madras, it is inevitable that MuhammadanR should not be 
given preference to the RAme extent BR thp:v might expect in other parts 
of India. 

Kaulvt Kuammad Yakub: What about the North-West Frontier Pro-
vince where they are treated as a. minority? 

!'he BoDOIIQblI Sir Georg, SchUlter: There are no Customs Office1'8 
t.here. 

"1I1vt Kullammad. Ylkub: Government service, I mean. 
TILl JlODOurable Sir GeorgI schaRer: Moreover, even in a province like 

.Sind, there is considerable difficulty, so I 11m informed, in securing an 
adequate nwnber of candidates from thiR particular oommunity, who 
llI&tisfy the minimum educational requirements. 

KaJI AbdOOlalhroOD (Sind: MuhRmma.daD Rural): J sent some men 
to the Customs Collector. nt Karachi. There are plenty of men in Karachi 
qu&lifled for these posts. 

SIr GIorgi MUter: I am giving my Honourable friend the results of 
the evidenoe which hRA been placed before me on this matter. 

Kr. :rua.1lbrahlm BIhlmtuUa.: I think it would help the House if the 
Jronour&ble Memlaer were to tell us, during these five ye8l'B about which 
he has given flgurel!. how mBDy vlWancies oocurred in the Departmeuts 
mentioned, 
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The Jlonourable Sir George SchUlter: I am afraid that I have not got 
those figures ut present available, but if any Honourable Member, who is 
interested in thil! question, will let me have any particular aspects of the 
statistics which he wants studied und presented to this HousS( I she.ll be 
very pleased to get them. I will repeat though, that according to the 
informat.ion which I have got, there is considerable difficulty in securing 
lin ,~ u ~tc number of cundidutes who satisf.y the minimum educa.tional 
requirements. If there is any evidence to the contrary, I should be very 
glad t.o have it. I nm simply giving you the evidence as it has been put 
before me. Now, it is no part of the Government's polioy to insist on a 
lowering of standards, provided these are not fixed unreasonably high, in 
order to secure candidates. The standards are not fixed unreasonably high, 
n,nd t.hnt il:l illustrated by the fact that, of three Muslim clerks appointed 
in a recent period of fourt.een months at the Calcutta Custom House, none 
W8S a graduate, although a large proportion 01 the Hindus appointed in 
the same period were graduates. This Custom House has also suffered 
seriously from the competition for weI] qualified Muslims which the pre. 
Rent policy has created. The best of ,the Muslim clerks secured tend to 
move on to better paid occupations elsewhere. I think, Sir, that that 
represents some of the information which I have before me. If there are 
any statements thnt I have made which are not accepted by any Honour-
able Member here, J repeat that I shall be only too glad to receive the 
contrary evidence. It is our desire to carry out the policy which has been 
laid down by the Government, and if there is any suggestion that that 
policy is not being carried out and I can be convinced that it is not being 
carried out, I shall be the first to take the necessary action . 

• awab Sir Sahibllada Abdul Qatyum: Sir, I should, like to say just a 
few words in order 'to get some definite information on the points that still 
puzzle and confuse me. 

111'. Pr8llclent: In that \Case the Honourable Member shlould have 
preceded the Honourable the' Finance Member . 

• awab Sir Sahibllada Abdul Qatyum: Sir, what is not clear to me, 
Bnd perhaps to many others, is as to how these safeguards for the rights 
pf the minority communities a1'e put in practice. It is often said that these 
reservations are for 18.11 the minority communities. We know that the 
announcement of the Government is to that efIect.. But how are these 
posts reserved for the minority communities distributed over these communi-
ties and what are their respective shares? What I particularly want to 
find out is whether certain minority communities included in the majority 
community get 18 share of these posts reserved for the minorities. . For 
instance, take the cnse of my Sikh brethren. In the ord9tary division 
of communities, the Sikhs form part of the major oommunity. Even the 
Burmans oome under the ootegory of Hindus. Various other small com-
munities also form part of the majority community. HBs any distinotion 
been mnde in this respect and do these small communities get a share in 
the pOlitA reserved for tho minority community? Then are these posts 
distributed according to the numerical strength of these minority com-
munit,io!!. or at the free will of the distributor of those posts? That is 
my first point. The second point is whether, in the case of first recruit-
ment a larger share is given to these people to make up the defioiency of 
the minority communities in due course in the higher grades that is 
whether in making the first appointments a higher percentage of appoint. 
ments is given to B community which is not fully represented in t.hat 
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parfiicular service, or whether these appointments are given according to 
the ordinary rules of one-third minorities and two-thirds majority. For 
tmleaa 1JOmet.hing is reserved in the first recruitment for these people and 
a. 'larger number of people are recruited in order to make up the deficiency 
later on, no improvl3ment can be expected. Another ditQculty, Sir, is that 
in provinces where a sufficient number of suitable candida.tes is not forth-
oom!ug. whet.her it is the local people who must produce the proper candi-
datea for those appointments, or whether you treat the case as one coming 
uDci!r tho control of the Central Government and di:nega.rding the shortness 
of the local supply, you coulcl import men of that particular standard avail-
able from other provinces. If you are going to secure the position of Moslems 
in t1ris respect, 1 believe MosJeuls wHl ha va no objection to the importation 
()f Moslems from the l'unjab into Sind; for example, if Sind cannot provide 
the proper number of recruits. Rut I am onp of those, Sir, who do not 
believe that suitable Moslems, fully qualified Moslems, are not available for 
.\'our servioos in any part of India. I cIo not believe that. On the other 
han,i, my impresflion ii, Air, that; t e~  do not get t.he necessa.ry facilities for 
mowing about the vacancies, for Ilpplying for them, Rnd are not given 
proper encourllgement by those who c~ eontrolling your Departments. Do 
J understand that, in the whole of Bengol, only three people were out for 
employment and that none of them was 0. graduate? 

JIr. An .. ul-Aslm: Moslom graduates in Bengsl are as plenty as black 
berries . 

• awab Sir Sahlbzada A.bdul Q&l.1'IUD: I thought thAt they were &8 many 
aa locusts, and that .My number with higher qualifleatioos than the ordinary 
B. A. waa available there. But they cannot have 800ese to the authorities 
who select these candidates. I, living though I do on the extreme COMer 
of India, can undertake this honorary job of supplying recruits to every 
Department throughout India. I shaD pay the postage, I sha.ll meet all 
expenses of sE'nding candidates down t,o Tuticorin from Peshawar. if neces-
sary. providr:J ODe h88 a chance of securing an appointment there. I can 
take up t ~ work, Sir. and J am also prepared to supply candidates with 
B. A. degl'p.o:I for ordinary clerk's pORts, if you fix the minimum quali1ication 
for a thirty rupees post 88 a graduate or even higher. Sir, nothing of this "ort 
will convince people of the paucity of Muslim candidates in the year 1980. 
Nothing will convince the Muslims that, in the present state of unemploy. 
ment. in the country, and with 80 much advance in educat.ion and with 
hundreds and thouB8llds of Muslims graduating every year and in the hard 
t m~ the;: 8l'P passing. throuRh ana with the diffioultiel of earning their 
hving. enough Muslims cannot be found or will not come forwanl to take 
up even the smallest job-not to speak of the good jobs just mentioned h:v 
the Honourable the Finance Member. These, Sir, are the observations I 
have to make. 

a1i1vl .Dammed Yakub: Sir, the question of the paucity of Muslal-
maM in the different brnnches of Govemment service has become some-
thing more than a hardy annual of the buclget debates in the Assembly: 
and not only in the budget debates, but on Qther occasions too questions are 
put and, ip.formation is,81!ked for showing th? number of Muslims, in tho 

i ilifferent De-partments of the Government servIces; and every eftort IS made 
by the "Muslitns to impreBs upon the Government the u t ~ which is dono 
tG them'in 8ecuriilgtheir ~  share in Government services. But, ,Bir. 
:wlla1l • the Wlult' The result is the statement whieh the Honourable 
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the Finan()c M.ember has just placed before the House. Now, Sir, we have 
only got to question our friends 86 to what is the reason for this attitude 
of the Government. Why is it that our entreaties, our questions and our 
speeches, and the statistics supplied to the House, do not help us in 
getting justice done to our community? The answer is plain snd simple. 
My friend, Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury, enunciated the other day tire 
chILracter of the British nation in two words-kissing lind kicking; and this 
phenomenon of kissing and kicking cannot be observed more vividly than 
in tllis II u ~. The Government know that the loyalty of the Mussalmans 
it! very eheap; Government know that they do not require anything to help 
them to secure their support. On all the important qUefitions in the 
Assembly we know that the success of the Government depends upon your 
votes, the votes of the Centml Muslim Party . 

• awab Sir Sahibsada Abdul Qalyum: That is u.ceording to our convic-
tions. 

Kaulvi Kuhammad Yakub: So I sav; and it is on aocount of this con-
viction of yours that your community is being convicted; and as long BS 
(,hiB convietiu:l of yours remains, a...., long U8 this mentalit.y of yours con-
tinues, as long us the Muslims do not, stand upon their own legs and as long 
lUI t ~ phenollwnOl: of kissing and kicking goes on, I tell you that these 
questions and Resolutions and figures will not help you at rall and your 
community will go down from bad to worse every day. 

1Ir. LalchaDd I'avalral: Promise not toO help the Government t e ~ 

Mr. Pre8ident: The question is: 

"That the Demand under .he head 'Customs' be reduced by Ra. 100." 

Mr. Anwar-uJ-Altm: Sir, 1 think my friends on this side •.•• 

Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: He is satisfied, Sir, with the figures supplied 
by the Finance Member. 

:Mr. President: Does the Honourable Member wish to withdraw hiil 
motion? 

Mr. Anwar-ul-Aam: No, Sir. I want to test my Hindu brethren on 
this subject. 

Kr. President.: The question is: 

"Thal the Demand under the head 'Cu"toma' be reduced by Be. 100." 

The ASf:wrr,bly divided: 

AYE8-21. 

Abdoola Haroon, Haji. 
Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Maulvi. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Bir Bahibzada.. I 
Abdu'lah Haji Kaaim, Khan Bahadur 
Haji. . 

Anwar·ul·Azim. Mr. 
Cocke, Sir Hugh. /' 
Crawford, Colonel J. D. I 

Ghazanfar Ali R'ban, Raja. I 
Gltiney, Lieut .• Colonel H. A. J. 
Moore, Mr. Arthur. 
PatH, Rao Bahadur B. L. 

Rahimt.u1la., Mr. Fua! Ibrahim 
Rajah, Ra.o Bahadur M. O. . 
Rajan Bakhsh Shah, Khan Bahadu 
Makhdum Syed. 
&ddi, Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna. 
Shafee Daoodi. Maalvi Moh&lJllUd. 
Shah Hawn, Mian Mohammad. 
Buhrawardy, Dr. A. 
Yakab. Maulvi Muhammad 
Yamin Khan, Mr. I m~  
Zulfiqar Ali KhaD, ·Sir. • 
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Abdul Am, Khan Bahadur Mian. 
Alexander, Mr. W. 
Ayyanpr, Mr. K. V. Baopswami. 
Baaarjl, Mr. Rajnarayan. 
Baum, Mr. E. F. 
CoatmaIa, Mr. J. 
Cosgrave, Mr. W. A. 
Orerar, The Honourable Sir James. 
Crosthwaite, Mr. H. S. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Du, Mr. B. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Dutta, Rai Bahadur S. C. 
Farren, Mr. V. M. 
French, Mr. J. O. 
~., . O. W. 
Hamilton, Mr. K. L. B. 
Heathcote, Mr. L. V. 
Hira Su.,h Brar, SaMar Bahldur, 

Horwrazy Captain. 
Howell, Mr. E. I). 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadar 

Sardar. 

The motion was negativeil 

Lamb, Mr. W. S. 
Lindsay, Sir Darcy. 
Mitra, The Honourable Sir Bhupendra 

Nath. 
Mitter, The Honourable Sir Brojendra. 
Monteath, Mr. J. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur S. O. 
Mukhtar Singh, Mr. 
Noyce, Sir Frank. 
Pai, Mr. A. Upendra. 
Parsons, Mr. A. X L. 
Rainy, The Honourable Sir George. 
Rau, Mr. H. Shankar. 
&hi, Mr. Ram Prashad Narayan. 
SalnS, Mr. H. A. 
8ohuter. The HOIlOIlrable Sir Gearse. 
Scott, Mr. J. Ram_y. 
Singh, Mr. GaYIA Prasad. 
Slater, Mr. S. H. 
Taiatuley, Mr. S. D. 
Tin Tnt, Mr. 
Young, Mr. G. M. 

1If. B. Du (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): I do not move, Sir. * 
Importation of AduLterated Articles fOT Human Consumption. 

lD1aD Bahadur Sarfaru Jl1IIIaiD Khan: Air. the motion that stands 
in my name reads: 

"That the Demand under the head ·Culltom.' be reduced by & 100." 

I do not think, Sir, I need dwell on this question, because everybody 
knows very well that nothing is more injurious to the human body than 
adulterated articles. My chief object in making this motion is to draw 
,.ttention to the increasing evil of adulterating ghee with all sorts of 
articles. Perhaps rich men ma.y not feel the difficulty 89 much in this 
ma.tter, but in the mofussil towns the poor people, about 60 per cent. of 
the population, suffer from bodily ailments chiefly on account of thie evil 
of u t~ t . This is not 8 communal question. It is a. question based 
purely and solely on humanitarian considerations. I do not think, Sir, I 
need dwell on this subject at great length. because as I have already said 
about 60 to 75 per cent. of the people in the mofussil towns chiefly suffer 
on account of adultera.tion . . . . . 

The Honourable Sir Georg. BalD)': If the Honourable Member could 
speak a little louder I should be better a.ble to hear him. I find great 
difficulty in hearing him. 

JIr ••• S. ADe)': He is 80 yeaN old. (Senne Honourable Member8: 
"Please speak a little louder.") 

*"That. the Dtpuand UDder the head 'Customl' be reduced by RI. 100. (Hardlhip 
to haDd-loom iDd_1'1 owin, to ootton yarn tari!.)" 
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lD1aD B&hadur Sarfaru HUII&1D Khan: Sir, I have not much to say. 
This is a very simple matter, because everybody knows that the adultera-
tion of ghee predisposes the body to consumption. This is not a com-
munal question; this is purely a humanitarian question. Anybody who 
has got sympathy for human suttering will support me. I therefore hope 
that Government will put some check on tru! importation of adulterated 
articles for human consumption, and that is the reason why I am making 
this motion. 

The Honourable Sir GIorle Kamy (Member for Commerce and Rail-
ways): I must confess, Sir, that I found considerable difficulty in bearing 
whut the Honourable the Mover of this cut was saying, and if I do not 
accurntoly J'epreE.ent, his argument I trust to be excused. I gathered that 
he ~.  te, move this cut in order to draw attention to the adulteration 
of g e~ wit," vegetable ghec, and to suggest that the Government should 
take ster ~ to check the importation of vegetahle ghee either by absolute 
prohibition 01' J u ~ , hy imposing a very high dut,y. What I should 
;ike t,o 1'19,:.' nhout, t.hnt., Si1', is that it, would not bo right for Government to 
take ncticHl of thnt tu ~ unlcRR they were Rut,iRfied that. the vegetable 
ghee ~ ill itsclf a harmful Rubst,llnce dangerous to huma.n health. Now, 
we have m~ te  t,he Local Governments on t.he Imbject . 

Ill. Gaya Pruad SlDgh: Is that the opinion of doctors that vegetable 
ghee is not, injurious to human IH'allh? I brought that question up before 
ill thiA HOlll,;e. 

The Honourable Sir George BalDy: We have obtained the opinions of all 
Local Governments, and with one exception, they have said that, although 
the vegetabl.(' ghee is e ~ e t in certain vitamins, it is not injurious to 
health. 'AIRO ther(' is this further point to be considered, that if we were 
toO prohibit, t.he import,ation of vegetable ghee, it is not as if the ghee there-
nfter would he sold pure. On the contrary, I am afraid the adulteration 
would be as great as ever, and even more hannfuI adulterants would be 
used. But there is evidence that the adulteration has been going on for 
a long time. In Burma for instance now-a.days it is said that there is 
Ill! increaKiug use of a mineral oil, known as white oil, for that purpose, 
Bnd if you read books like "Watt's Economic Products", you will find 
that, 40 or nO yeurs ago, adulteration with aU sorts of substances, SODle 
of them highly objectionable, was being freely resorted to. At the Barne 
time, t ~ ftovel'nment of India quite recognise that it is desirable tha.t, 
when <), purch88er wiAhes to buy pure ghee, he should have some security 
t,hat he wi!1 get. it; he should not he exposed t,o the danger of having to 
buy an adulterated produet when he is paying what he believes to be 
t,he price of a pure product. But. t.he Govemment of India also f-eel that 
the WR.V to attain that. reAult must, under the present constitution, be by 
provincial legilillnt,ion, providing for strict; control over the 8ale of foodstuffs. 
A Bill of that kind has recently been passed in the Punjab, called the 
Pure Fooel Act, which containA pretty stringent provisions about not selling 
real ghee a.nd vegetable g e~ in the same shop and other provisions of a, 
like charlwter. In that way I have no douM it will be possible to bring 
under control any adulteration that is now going on. But if you go beyond 
thnt ond RRy t.hat vegetable ghee must not be sold at all, that is a length 
to which the Governm£lnt of India are not prepared to go. 

Another suggestion made was that a law might be pall8ed, requiring 
that vegp,tBhle ghef1o, nt the ti.me of importation, Ahould be coloured, so 
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[Sir George Rainy.] 
that it might be easily distinguishable. That again is a matter on which 
we have obtained the opinions of LocBI Governments, but I do not think 
it has commended itself to many of them· 'l'here is indeed a general 
consensus of opinion against it. The colouring ~u t ce  sometimes 
used for such purposes may themselves be harmful, Bnd I think there 
ts a growing opinion amongst experts that- the use of colouring substa.noes 
in order to distinguish various kinds of food is not desirable. I do not 
think that that is an expedient which would lead to any good result, 
and 86 I have said I think we must look to the paasing of stringent 
provincial legislBtion. And its enforcement, in order to secure whflt the 
:oonsumer is entitled to, namely, that, when he wishes to get pure ghee, 
·he should get pure ghee Bnd should not be put off wi+h something elge. 

Kr. :II. S. Bey: The Honouruf>le Member for m ~ e has told 
us tha.t one of the difficulties he feels in accepting this motion is that 
there is not sufficiently strong opinion with him to hold that this adulterat-
ed ghee is injurious to human health, Bnd for that purpose ho has relied 
upon the opinions of Local Governments. I think the Local Govern-
ments are also such bodies us the Government of Inwa is composed. of. 
'l'hey are not B body of experts who can really pronounce Bny opinion upon 
the c.hemical ingredients of adulterated ghce and their effect upon human 
health. I would hav£, been convinced had the Honourable the Commerce 
Member given us the benefit of Bny opinio1l6 he has collected from com-
petent doctors who are in a position to pronounce opinions upon subjects 
of this character. If I remember aright, I believe some time ago my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Gsyn. l)r8sad Singh, put certain questions pointedly 
drawing the attention of thE' Oovcmment of India to the opinions of 
certain competent authorities as regardM the injurious effect of adulterated 
-ghee upon humnn health. At lenst the Government of India should have 
promised ns to go into the quefltion just to find out from competent men 
whether the compluints rnised in this motion hnvc nny foundation or not. 
Instead of that, the question hAS been disposed of by him in 8 slipshod 
manner. 

The other remedy which has been ~ge te  us practicable by the 
HonourabJe the Commerce Member stnncls III my opinion on an entirely 
di1!erent footing. My Honourable friend, Khan Bahadur Sarfa.rQz Hussain 
Khan, by moving this cut, wnnted the Customs Department to exercise 
lOIl1e check upon the importation of this ghee. That is purely a matter 
which is within the competence of the Government of India. The Go ... -
ernment of India Bay, "Do not mise this question here. We do not think 
we CIUl do anything at all in this matter. You had better go to the Pro-
vincial Governments and try to do something with n. view to seeing that 
the 'customer is not deceived. The customer who wants pure ghee should 
not be deceived by the shop-lreeper by passing on to him adultera.ted 
ghee and fol' that you can have some sort of registration." That is a 
remerly which the LOcal Govemments 01' the 10caJ bodies might pursue if 
they think proper, and I know that, in certflin municipalities, attempts 
are being made with B view to oheck that thing. The present motion 
is not for that purpose at aU. We want to see whether the Government 
of Indifl are willing to .help us by allowing their customs officers to exercise 
a greatel' check upon the imporiation of this kind of thing. The Govern-
JDent of India have got maDY expens under their emp10y Rnd they can 
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get their opinions and find out e~ e  the I! u t~ te g ee ~ .  
ingreditmts which tIol'tl· deleterious to h.uman health or not. 'fhat is the 
first thing tha.t they can do, and the seCOAd thing is to ask the customs 
officers tu exercise. some check ')n the importation of the u te t~  ghee. 
Ghee is one of the most important articles in the dietary of the Indians. 
who are mainly vegetarians. 1 have said 80 in connection with 8 different 
Resolution tc which 1 do not waut to refer now. It is one of the most 
nutritive article .. , and it is necessary for thtl Government, which cares for 
the health of the subjects whom it wants to rule, tu see that questions 
affecting the health of the Indians ought not to be brushed aside by the 
Government in this slip shod manner. 

The third remecly that was suggested was t ~t adulterated ghee should 
not be aHowed to be imported unless it is coloured. I do not say anything 
upon that point. It is too much for me to understand, and I cannot say, 
what the effect of the colouring would be OIl the health of the consumer· 
',l)hat is a matter of detail. The main thing is that Government should 
carefully conaider whether there is any foundation for the general complaint 
that it has got a deleterious in1iuence on the health of those who take 
that sort of ghee. '1.'he Government should satisfy themselves on that 
point, and if the question is raised again, they should be able to teU us 
definitely that they have made some endeavour, and that they have come-
to some conclusions. Once they come to a conclusion, their duty is very. 
olear. I helieve the Government of India are sufficiently resouroeful •. 
Particularly at the present time they have got, at the head of the Customs 
Department, a very competent officer who is very resourceful, and he 
mav certainly suggest some remedies to customs officers to have So check 
upon the impOl·tation of thLs thing. With these remarks, I support the 
motion. 

IIr. MUIltar SiDgb. (Meerut Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
I wish to say a few words on this occasion. 

1Ir. Pre.ideD': I hope they will be onl? few. 

Mr. lIukIltar SlDIh: I shall be as brief as poi!$ble. I shan not take-
more than B few minut·es. J sent in 0. Bill against the adulteration of 
food articles, but unfortunately His Excellency the Viceroy did not allow 
its introduction. The question that is before us now is not the prohi.bition 
of ghee o.s such. May I usk the Government of India, "Are they fair, 
qr€' they honest in calling it ghee and allowing the customs officers to 
have this artiole imported into this country under the name of ghee.?" 
Is there any other country in which it can be called butter? Is it not 
a fact that the thing which is called vegetable ghee is nothing else but 
oil? Why do not the Government force these people to name it 88 vege-
~ . e oil or hydrogenated oil? It is only in this country, Sir, toat the 
Government allow an article to pass under a false name. 

That is my first objection BA"ainst the import of this article. The use 
of vegetable oil in disguise for butter WQS onCE! introduced in 

.. .... Engla.nd also. Did the Government in England allow this 
article to be manufactured or to be advertised MI ghee or as butter? If 
it could not be done in England. how is it that every day people Arl" 

1> 
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tielling it as ghee in this country? If I remember aright, India is selling 
milk at the highest rates and is selling ghee at the cheapest rates. But 
the Government of India, by oJlowing the competition of a false artiole 
with a genuine one, has tried to stifle the dairy industry. The Royal 
.commisSIon on Agriculture also invited the attention of the Government 
{)f India to this fact, but they ha.ve not done anything in the matter, 
The  Honourable the Commerce Member ha& said thai it is for the Pro· 
vinci.lli OuVt'rl!lUents or the Municipal Boards t.o pass such legislation. 
'But I know that, in Meerut·, they decided to put a very high duty upon 
the import of t11111 veg"tttble ghee. 'l'he matter was referred to the Local 
Government, and they said the Municipal Boord·s were not competent to 
.do it e~ u e it was an article which could not be prohibited or taxed 
when the Government of India had nUowed its import into this country. 
Sir, it ,. me~ to t.his, that wht'n we go to the Government of India t e ~ 
:Say, .. Go to the Local Governments"; and when we go to the Local ~ 

ernmellt, they say, "It is not our province". If this is the method by 
which articles of foreign manufacture 8Z'e to be advertised in this country. 
and espeoially those t c ~ which tell against human health, with what face 
can the Government of India say, "We look after the physique and health 
-of this COUDtry"? 

r.I.'he question of vegetable ghee has been brought several time. before 
the A8IIembly, and I do not know whether the matter has ever been 
referred to the medical  experts. I know that, even t;() far, there is no 
test whioh can be a.pplied to vegetable ghee being mixed v,;,th butter, and 
.by which test it can be known whether it contains BDy vegetable ghee 
or not.' Even research on that point has not tuken place. 1'hat. 0le8l'Iy 
shows that the Government of India, because of the numerous questions 
m this House and because of a Resolution passed in the Council of State, 
wanted, all a matter of course, to oblige this Assembly by referring the 
matter to the Provincial Go\'ernments and there is the end of the matter. 
Is it or is it not a fact that vegetable  ghee is a competitor againet the 
genuine ghee? Is it or is it not necessary that the dairy industry should 
be helped, if not by improving it, which the Government of India. will 
never do, a.t least by not putting a competitor in its way? This is the 
least the Assembly should require, and I consider that it will not do simply 
to refer the matter' to the Loca.l Governments. With these words I 
support the motion. 

8lr J'raDk Boyce (Secretary, Department of Education, Health and 
Lands): Sir, as Secretary of the Department w)iich deals with questions 
-of health, there is one point which has been raised by the Honourable 
Members opposite on which I am perhap6 in n position to enlighten the 
·House .. The accusation hits been brought against the Go'Vernment that 
they have not consulted medical experts in regnrd to the '\"I\lue of vegetable 
ghe"e as an Ilrticle of food. That, Sir, is not the CRse. The Government 
have obtained various opinions· ori this point from medicnl officers of 
hea1tb and from ..public Mlalysts. As is 60 often the case with experts. 
their opinions are not altogether in agreement, but there is 8 genera.1 con· 
:Sensus of opinion that· vegetable ghee is in no way deleterioua to puhlio 

~ t . . 
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:Malilvl Muhammad Yakub: And what is the opinion of the minority? 

Sir I'raDk Boyce: I have not the opinions with Int). but I shall be glad 
·<to go through them again and give the Honourable Member a. summary 
of them. loan however assure the House that, there is very general, 
agreement on the point that vegetable ·ghee is in no way deleterious to 
llealth. 

Dr. B. S. Moonle (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): Is it deft-
,cient in vitamins? 

SIr I'raDk BOYce: I was ooming to that point. It is undoubtedly deft-
·cient in oertain vitamins of value, but I am not an expert on that point. 
My Honourable friend, Colonel Gic1ney, will perhaps be able to enlighten 
. the Rouse in regard to it. But, I1S I said, there is this opinion that 
·vegetable ghee is defioient in certain vitamins which are to be obtained 
from milk, vegetables and somE: other foodstuffs. So, if people are not 
able to get milk and vegetables, obviously they C8WlOt get those vitamins 
by using vegetableghee. But the experiments of the experts have also 
&hawn-and it is an interesting fact-that even pure ghee may be deficient 
in the same vitamins, us they clln be destroyed in the process of cooking. 
'l'herefore, Sir, from t.he point of view of public health there is no objection 
.to the use of vegetable ghee as n substitute for the pure article. 

The Honourable the Commeroe Member has pointed out tha.t this 
.question, in the main, is one i"or LocE.lI Governments and that it is for 
them to pass llure :1"000 Acts on the same lines as that which is in f(lrce 
in the Punjab, which prevents the use of the term "ghee" for anything 

·exoept the pure ghee. I am aut.horised by him to say that he is prepared 
to consider the question of legislation t.o supplement the enactments of 
Provincial Governments a.nd to make it impossible to import the vegetable 
produot under the name of ghee. I trust that this assurance will satisfy 
the H.ouse . 

. Lieut.-OoloDeJ K. A. J. GddDey (Nominated: g ~I  Sir, I shall 
be very brief in my remarks. The Honourable Member (Sir Frank Noyce) 
hus referred t.o me for It medical opinion. 1 have not specialised myself in 
lheanalytical differences between pure ghee ver81t8veget.able ghee. But, 
speaking 8S a. professional mnn, there is not the least doubt • • • . • 

Maulvl Muhammad Yakub: What is your profession? 

Lleut-Oolonel K. .&. J. Gidney: And what is yours? Speaking as & 
medical mnn (1 hope the Honourable the Deputy President understands 
uU' now), 1 say without an,v hesitat,ion that, animal ghee possesses ~ e 
nutrition than vegetable ghee. and 1 do think that the promiscuous in-
t uc~t.  into t.his country and the "palming of" of a ghee cheaper both 
~ nutritive qualities and in price does place animal ghee in this country 
at a great disadvantage and ft discount,. and 1 think the suggestion ·put 
forward from the other side that there should be some very marked dis-
tinguishing or e e t t ~ e ttu e. say, colouring vegetable ghee or BOllle 
such indicator as is demanded from chemist,s to dist.inguish poisonous from 

~ u~ ~ t , is a good one and will gO.R long way to s8.tisfying 
'he opposIte Benches Bnd letting the public know which was which. 
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Mr. JIHIldet: The question jiJ: 

"That the Demand under the head 'Cuatoma' be reduced by Be. 100." 

The Assembly divided: 

AYES--37. 

Abdoola Haroon, Haji. 
Abdul Matin Cnaudbul'Y, Maulvi 
Aney, Mr. M. 8. 
Ayyanpr, Mr. K. V. Rangaswami. 
Bhargava, P"ndit Thakur 1) ... 
Birla, Mr. Ghanshyam Du. 
Das, Mr. B. 
Das, Pandit Nilakautha. 
Datt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Ghazanfar Ali Khan. Raja. 
Gulab Singh, Sardar. 
Haji, Mr. Sarabhai Nemchand. 
Jayakar, Mr. M. R. 
Jehangir, Sir ~ . 
Kelkar. Mr. N. C. 
KUnaru, PI&Ddit Hirday Nath. 
Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. 
Malaviva, Pandit Madan Mohan. 
Moonje. Dr. B. fl 
Mukhtar Bingh, Mr. 

Ahdul :\Ziz. Khan Bahadur Mian. 
Abdul Qaiyum. Nawab Sir Sahibzada. 
Anwar-ul·Azim. Mr. 
Banarji. Mr. RainaraY8ll. 
Baum, Mr. E. F . 

. Chatterjee. The Revd. J. C. 
Coatman. Mr. J. 
Cocke, Sir HUll'h. 
C'JOIIgrave, Mr. W. A. 
Crawford. Colonel J. D. 
CrMar, The Honourable Sir James. 
Crosthwaite, Mr. H. B. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Ferren, Mr. V. M. 
I'rencb, Mr. J. C. 
Gidney, Lieut.-Colonel H. A. J. 
Gwynne. ·Mr. C. W. 
Hamilton. Mr. K. L. B. 
Hf'lAthcote. Mr. L. V. 
Bira Sill7h. Hrar, Bardar Bahadur, 

Honorary Captain. 
Howell. Mr. E B. 
Jawahar Singh. Bardar Bahadur 

Bardar. 

The motion W88 negaHveo. 

Munshi, Mr. Jehangir K. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Patil, &0 Bahadur B. L •. 
Purshotamdu ThakurdBII, Sir. 
Rajan Bakbsh Shab, l{han Bahadur 

Makhdum Syed. 
Rang Behari Lal, Lala. 
Rao, Mr. G. Sarvotham. 
Sarda. Rai Sahib BarbiIM. 
Sarfaraz Hussain Khan, Khan' 

Bahadur. 
Bhafee Daoodi, Maulvi Mohammad. 
Shah Nawaz, Mian Mohammad. 
Siddiqi, Mr. Abdul Qadir. 
8ingh, Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
Sinha. Mr. Rajivaranjan Prasad. 
TalatlJiey, Mr. S. D. 
Yakub. Maulvi Muhammad. 
Ziauddin Ahmad. Dr. 

Lamb, Mr. W. S. 
Lindsay. Sir Darcy. 
Mitra. The Honourable Sir Bbupeadra: 

N.th. 
Mitter, The Honourable Sir Brojendra. 
Monteath. Mr. J. 
Moore. Mr. Arthur. 
Mukherjee, Rai Babadur S. O. 
Noyce. Sir Frank. 
Pai, Mr. A. Upendra. 
Parsons. Mr. A. A. L. 
Rainv. Ttle Honouralile Sir George. 
Rajah. Rao Bahadar M. O. 
Rau. Mr. H. Bh,mkar. 
Bahi. Mr. Ram Pruhad Narayan. 
Sama. Mr. H. A. 
Schalter, The Honourable Sir George. 
Bcott, Mr. J. Rllro!l8Y. 
Slater. Mr. B. H. 
Tin Tut. Mr. 
Yamin Khan. Mr. Muhammad. 
Young. Mr. G. M. 

JIr. Prell4ent: Perhaps this will be a convenient stage to adjourn it 
Honourable Members ha.ve no objection. 

fte Honourable ~ George Schuhr: Sir. the ()rigina.l Dema.nd hns Rtit1 
to be put. 

Xr. PrIII4ellt: Tliere is one motion in the name of Haji Abdoola Haroon •. 
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Haji AbdOol&.Baroon: I do not want to move it.* 
Kr. PrI8iden,: The question is:, 

1587 

"That & IIWD not exceeding Re. 77.,57,(XX) be granted to the. Governor General iII. 
Oouncil to defray the charges which will come in coune of p&)'Dlent during the 1e&r 
ending the 31st day of March, 1931, in reapect of ·ClIItoma' ... 

The motion was adopted. 
Jrr. Preltdent: I do not think Honourable Memben are a.nxioulf., to sit 

longer. The House stands adjourned till to-morrow moming, at Eleven 
o'clock. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesda.y, 
the 12th ~ c , 1980. 

·"That the Demand under the head 'CUItoma' be reduced by Be. 100 (Increue ill 
.agar duty).''. 
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